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Mrs. Birdsall Wins
Game Fight With

Blaze in House
The home-of Bin. Arthur ~Blrdsall,

some distance from the fire district
, on the Thomastoa road, •would have
been destroyed by fire on Wednes-
day shortly before noon, had not the
plucky woman put up a determined
light with what she could Kr*b
hastily to extinqulsh the flame*.

finding the waUboard all along
the celling burning near a hot stove
pipe, and no running water In the
house, Mm. BirdsaU threw a pot of
boiling potatoes against the blase,
then dashed coffee from -the stove
and followed it with all the water
that happened to be on hand for
her work. • -

Not succeeding entirely by these
means she wast forced to rush up
heavy pails of water from a nearby
pond and meanwhile called to a pas-
sing motorist to spread the alarm.
While the Watertown fire depart-
ment got under way she chopped
through the uper floor with an axe
and dumped more water from above.
Chief Fainter and his men found It
necessary to use two fire extlguisb-
ers before finishing the Job—so hard
was the. blaze to fight.

Mrs. Blrdsall iwas highly praised
by the fir« chief for her work
which undoubtedly saved her home;
because otherwise the fire would
have been 'out of control when help
arrived. '

Fire Chief Wants
New Regulations

Fire Chief Ray Palmer's request
for four ordinances as follows, was
referred In hut Monday's, fire dis-
trict meeting to the main committee
for future action: (1) to forbid the
building of fires within the district
•without permit and necessary pre-
cautions; (2) to have fire hazards
and"'rubbish removed; (3' to abolish
the practice of parking In the fire-
house passageway to Main street;
and (4' to prohibit parking within
ten feet of any fire hydrant.

V .« - • : — _ _ o , - • -

Accident in State
Every 23 Minutes

' Property damage estimated at $2,-
130,877 was done, 354 people* killed
and 7,992 were injured in 22,568 mo-
tor vehicle accidents Which occur-
red in Connecticut during th. calen-
dar year of 1925, It is discT&ed by
the February issue of the motor
vehicle department .bulletin.- The
total accident increase over that of
1924 was 12.7 per cent, less than
the Increase of 1924 over 1923.' The
record in this respect for the pre-
vious two years is given as follows:

1923 1924
Accidents 16,500 20,781
Persons killed 280 302
Persons Injured 4,879 7,158
Damage to

property $1,650,001! $1,878,000
The great mp a ityaofrccoedsnt
The great majority of accidents

which happened In 1925 were shown
by the department's analyses to be
due to recklessness of motorists.
Under this heading, 16,378 of the
1925 accidents and 14,669 . of the
1924 accidents are classified, being
subdivided Into different forms of
reckless driving as follows:

1924 1925
Inattention 4,228 5,426
Failure to grant

right of iway 3,566 3,465
Skiddng 1,786 1,875
Driving on wrong

side of road 1,169
Careless backing 653
Inexperience 626

signal 615
to closely . 466-

* " *
* WANTED—SOME LOCAL *
* CORRESPONDENT* *

* Canaan has three columns *
* of personal items; Woodbury •
* has a column and a half ev-
* eryweek—and Watertown. by *
* many a good sign, deserves •
* no less. There has been ap-
* parently.., a difficulty faced *
* from several quarters In the •
* securing of correspondents, •
* paid or otherwise. The local *
*| newspaper could be vastly *
* improved by the upbuilding •
* ot this one vital feature— •
* personals-and it MUST be
* tackled as a problem before *
* any other in news gathering. *
* wil l not some persons speak
* to Mr. Flynn or Mr. O'Shako •
* about this work and Its pros- •
* pects, and fill the breach,
* for the good of Watertown? *
* One of the alms of the Civic *

Union is a good local paper,
and it. is a "we" proposition
—never a "they" problem.

* * • » * * * * * * * * * * *

Local Snow Fighters
Excel in Their Work

For. the past ten days the local
State Highway gang have been
forced to work both night and day
In order to make any headway
against the recent bUszards ire
have been subjected to. Watertown
has been very fortunate In having
their main highways kept open dur-
ing, the severest ot the recent
storms and Foreman Oliver and his
assistants are to be complimented
on the good service they have ren-
dered . Visitors from ,nearby towns
and. dtles have remarked how free
from snow the highways were here
in Watertown, while (n other places
traffic was completely stalled for
tnro days and hafc not yet returned
to normal. The selectmen have
been very busy opening the differ-
ent roads within the fire district

id In a great many places a great
ot:shov«ling had to be done

in order to break through drifts ten
to twelve feet high. The local R. F.
D. carriers have experienced a great
deal of difficulty in delivering their
mail as a number of the back coun-
try roads are not yet opened and
•will In all probability remain closed
until Spring.

for conditions 405

1,117
712
708
621
254

1.054
358
182
148

46
* * • *

Intoxication 289
Cutting to 262
Runaway car 1 3 1

Confusion J22
Cutting corner* „ ;•';• 1 1 7

Passing- on wrong side . >
V of vehicle 67 ; 49
Passing on curve 26 28
Passing' standing trolley 14 31
Passing on bill * 13 2 T

Improper parking ' 12 61
trying to beat train 2 ;

The remainder of the accidents
were clMslfied under the followng:

. Carelessness of child- f_-
pedestrian: V 1.2K0 1.548:

'Carelessness of :adult ;?:;•:(• '•-;¥-
^ p e d e s t r i a n : l?26ff^ 1.090
Carelessness of con-; > . V _

Defective equipment ,f s L113 ,8««
^(Carelessness^: t^fe

nMlicenapB(^y^i:=;iS:;Sv;i &* S™

New Haven tree department That

Sidewalk Census
of Property Owners

Each of the seven members of the
postal delivery committee will ap-
point three or four men in his dis-
trict to constitute a team of can-
vassers, and a week is being set
apart for these teams to cover the
whole territory. Property owners
are being asked to sign this agree-
ment:

"I agree to maintain a sidewalk
in front of my property on the street
indicated opposite my name, if my
so doing will secure the establish-
ment of mail delivery as far as my
property.

"If mall delivery will thereby be
secured, I agree to place a number
on my nous' according to the system
adopted, and to provide a mall re-
ceptacle satisfactory to the Post Of-
fice Department. >

"The persons in my house who
would receive mail are listed under
my name."

After this census is completed,
the plan is to submit the informa-
tion obtained to the Post Office De-
partment, and if the Department is
satisfied that the required number
of people -will meet the conditions
when these agreements are carried
out, then notify the signers to go
ahead. The work could probably be
done in the spring months, lnspcted
and approved by a Post Office In-
spector in the early summer, and de-
livery Bervice started this coming
summer.

The committee will meet again
with the full teams of canvassers
on Monday, February 22.

o

RAINFALL LAST YEAR"
UNDER AVERAGE

WAS

The rainfall in Litchtteld county
in 1925 was 48.10 inches accord-
ing to a recordmadeby the state
department of health; at Cornwall.
Tlilsis; sBghtlyr under? the .;:••_ an-
nual average whlcjh Is 46*4 inch-
M.Ett^e':WMt;-jrear::..iOD re*5?™

i : ; T j i » ^ ^ r a » ^
;^«ii»i|lfterBttt-i wwtsft,ot K the
=s»Wi-;Si^»tt|nresW|^&«^^
^ownsfingfiteilWi^IIlri^

46.65; New London, 44.M; Thomp.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Joseph Farrell has purchased a
nenr Eftex coach. '•

Mrs. A. N. Botsford is visiting
relatives in Rhode Island.

Victor Fogelstrom, local constable
Is confined to his home by illness.

8. V. Kllbride of Stamford pas-
sed the-week-end vfclting relatives
in town.

Mrs. C O . Luce of Woodruff aven-
ue- s a patient in the Waterbury
Hospital.

Jameto Hfenning Is moving Into
his. newly built home on Highland
avenue.

Mrs. F. L. Peck of Lower Main
street has recovered from an attack
of the grippe. ;

Miss Adiene Wlfeon of Newburgh,
N. Y., is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Seymour Smith.

MDss Helen Woodward of the Mc-
Fingal Inn has returned after vis-
iting friends In Augusta, Ga.

Thomas Ahearn, son of T. J.
Ahearn Is 111 at his home on Main
street with an attack of measles.

Paul Rahn of the Beldlng-Hemln-
way Silk Company was in .Putnam
on Wednesday on a business trip
for the Silk company.

During the coming week after to-
day Miss Emma Wollenhaupt will
be home on a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wollen'Saupt

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Heminway who
have been visiting Dewitt Taylor at
Winter Haven, Florida have returned
to their home on Main street

M. D. McFadden wb ohas been icon-
fined to his home on Woodruff avenue
by illness was removed to the. Wa-
terbury Hwpital on Monday.

Prof. Horace Taft returned Mon-
day from Philadelphia where he had
been attending a meeting of prep
school headmasters.

The girls and boys basketball
teams of the local High 8chool will
oppose the Lttchfleld High School
teams in Litchfleld on Friday night

Mr. H. H. Heminway, president of
the Watertown Trust Co., and vice-
president of the Civic Union, left
town Tuesday for a two months va-
cation in Honolulu. v .

Clarence Booth has resigned his
position with the Scovllle M'fg
company in Waterbury and has ac-
cepted the position as secretary and
treasurer of the Woolson M'fg com,-
pany.

A large number of cases of
measles has been reported In town.
The last weekly report, which Is
issued by the State Board or Health
at Hartford, showed Watertown to
have a total of 42 cases of ths dis-
ease.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
* INTERESTING DETAILS
* ABOUT YOUR PAPER

The newspaperman has a
multitude of details to con-
tend with In the manufacture
of that bundle of facta—and
fire-klndllng material—which
coats you three to five cents.
For Instance, did you know

—that the machine which
seta this type has over 7,000
movable parts to care for?

—that on cold days, there
Is enough statle electricity ta
the paper as It comes off the
press, to make a sheet ding
to the pile and make hand
folding very difficult?

—that every piece of type
must measure within .001 of
an inch In height width and
thickness for good printing?

—that ONE thickness of
paper, or one turn-of an ink
adjusting screw will make, or
spoil the dear-cut appear-
ance of pictures, ads, etc.?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Meat Story Contest
For HighSchool Girls
University scholarships are the

goal of high school girls who will
compete In the Third National Meat
Story Contest now getting under
way throughout the 'United States.
Headquarters of the National Live
Stock and Meat Board at Chicago
has sent out formal announcement
of the contest's opening, to high
school home economics Instructors
in every state. The contest is con-
ducted annually as an aid to class
room study oLmeat, according to in-
formation obtained from the Board.
Dr. Louise Stanley, chief of the Bu-
reau of Home Economics, U."o. De-
partment of Agriculture, and other
authorities In this field, have co-op-
erated in making the project a suc-
cess in the past, it Is said.
. High schopl girls who compete In
the contest are required to write a
story on some phase of the meat
subject which is to their liking. The
story must not exceed 1,500 words.
Wit hthis story a contestant also
must submit three meat recipes
which she has tested.

The plan as made public by the
Board provides for prizes totaling
12,140. A portion of this amount
will be In caBh awards, but It 1B
pointed out that the scholarships
constitute the major prizes. Award-
ing of the prizes has been arranged
so that girlB in every state will
share in them, it <was said.

"Approximately 30,000 girls, rep-
resenting every state, nave compet-
ed in the past," said R. C. Pollock,
general manager of the National
Live Stock and Meat Board. "A
large number of instructors feel'that
the contest, is a splendid idea and
have urged that It be continued year j
after year. This wide-spread interest
prompted the plans for the third
contest. April 15 has been set as the
closing date."

o
The three prisoners who escaped

from the Litchfleld county jail on
.Thursday, January 28, have not been
recaptured. They were Ralph. Bell,
negro, of Waterbury, Julius Wlkkas,
formerly of Torrlngton, and Charles
Juoaitls. Bell was serving a term of
six months for chicken thefts in
Bethlehem. Wikkas was serving a
term of a year and Juoaitis one of
six months for chicken thefts in j
Bethlehem. The duty of apprehend- >
ing them was assigned to four state1
policemen on the day of the escape.
—Torrlngton Register, Feb. 16.

o
It Is good to live In New Eng-

land where snow does its. Work in
making men and women. Too
much amiability is not good, even
In nature. It' is related of a Scotch
covenanter that he was spending
the night In the woods. His little
son: In the effort to soften the bit-
ter experience made himself a pil-
low of snow. The father coming
along kicked It to pieces with the
remark. "No effeminacy, lad." One
reason Florida's destiny is limited hi
the absence of roaring snew storms
and occasional sieges of bitter
cold. States that specialise in men
and women of power store their
memories with such things.—New
Haven Journal Courier. -.

Room for Extra 500
at Military Camps

Authority has been received from
the War Department "to train 3500
young men at the Citizens' Military
Training Camps In New England
this year. Last year the quota alot-
ted to New England was 3000. A
600 Increase for this year will give
a great many young men who were
unable to secure a place at camp
last year an opportunity to receive
the benefits of thes camps which the
Government offers free of all cost.
There will be fifive camps In New
England: Camp Dev'ens, Mass., Fort
McKlnley, Portland, Maine, Fort
Ethan Allen, Burlington, Vermont,
Fort Terry, near New London, Conn,
and Fft, Adams, at Newport, R. I.
These camps offer the young men
of New England a fine opportunity
to participate in all types of ath-
letics and toT meet and make friends
with young men from nearby coun-
ties and Btates.

Application blanks and full Infor-
mation regarding these camps may
be obtained at any of the Army Re-
cruiting Stations in the state or by]
applying direct to The Of fleer in
Charge, C. M. T. C. Affairs, Army
Base, Boston 9, Mass. .

o • •

To Spend $40,250 on
Town Improvements

The sum of $40,250 was appropri-
ated, for the work ot the Watertown

ence,' "and cannot be hampered byjtire district, at the annual meeting
changing principles of control, even
though local conditions may dictate
the necessity for local changes, of

Second Conference
on Highway Safety

A further attempt in the direction
of securing uniformity Of legislation
regulation, statistics and practices
affecting motor vehicle administra-
tion throughout the United States
will be made at a second national
conference on street and highway
safety which has been called by Sec-
retary of Commerce Herbert Hoover
to be held in Washington, March 23,
24 and 25. Commissioner Stoeckel
of the Connecticut motor vehicle de-
partment, who attended the first
conference, last year, has accepted
an Invitation of Secretary Hoover
to be present at the second one.

These national conferences,
tended by leading authorities
motor vehicle regulation from all
over the country, are predicated on
the common object of all the mem-
bers to make the public highways
safer, wherever they may be, and
reduce the totals of motor vehicle
fatalities. "The flow of street and
highway traffic- recoglzes no politi-
cal boundaries," according to a res-
olution adopted by the last confer-

at-
on

detail without creating that contu-
sion and uncertainty which is In it-
self a menace to the safety of mot-
orist and pedestrian alike."

It la because "the growth of our
population, the growth of Industry,
the growth In complexity of our civ-
ilization itself demands of the Amer-
ican people a tar wider degree of
co-operation than today if we are to
continue to progress"'that Secretary
Hoover is encouraging motor vehi-
cle administrators to get together
in this work. "In those days when
there were about three men In a
county," he points out, "they seldom
rubbed elbows, but today when we
have as many as seven million In a
county «we are confronted with a
multitude of problems that can be
solved alone by intelligent co-oper-
ation of the entire community.

CHURCHES XB&Q
YET THE BELLS RING AS A

ADVBSKNH&IHNT

* * * * . * * * * * * * * * * «
* COMING EVENTS *
* * * * * * * * * • • • * * * * * .

Washington Birthday service at
Community Hall, Sunday, February
21, at 8 p. m., under combined aus-
.picefci of four' churches,. American
Legion, Red Cross, .D. A. R., Sexta
Flera, and. Sledu Adelphian. The
Boy Scouts will attend in -a body,
seats being reserved for them.

Postal delivery committee 'meet-
ing, Monday, February 22.

Civil Service examination at Bald-
win School, Saturday, February 20,
for postal clerks\ same to be car-
riers in event delivery is established.

Third Installment of entertain-
ment course given by M. E. League,
MethodM church, Friday, February
:19i;/at̂ 8V;pVrim.;>.;:̂
worth with human Interest feature.
0 This group of notes can b^ made
a more valuable feature If societies
S j ^ o B l i ^
kindly leave annquncements with

place after Friday noon. . Churchos
invited to do same. Only .bare facta

rSiiiiuiiiiiitt||^liii

Have You USED the "N<nro"f

Annual Meeting
of Fire District

Has Busy Session
At ,the annual meeting (of the Wa-

tertown Fire District attended by
seventy-seven citizens of the town,
considerable business was accom-
plished and the following officers
elected:. District committee—Dr. C.
W; Jackson, J. L. Scott and I. C.
Hotchklss; clerk of the district
Gerald C Low; treasurer, P. J. Skll-
ton; water commissioners—F. W.

[ Judson, J. L. Scott and A. J. Camp-
bell; advisory sewage committee—
M. Heminway Merrlman and E. P
McGowan; tax collector, John D.
McGowan; auditors—A. G. Evans
and A. P. Hlckcox; consulting engi-
neers— Buck ft Sheldon, Inc., of
Hartford, and Branson E. Lockwood.

All elections were unopposed ex-
cept In the case of one. of the mem-.
bers of the water commissioners
board to serve for three years. The

t former man in - office for the past
nine years, A. J. Campbell, would
have been re-elected had he not de-
clined it.* Messrs. Scott and Judson
both spoke In high praise of the val-
uable service already performed dur-'
Ing his terms of office. His succes-
sor, E. P. McGowan, was elected af-
ter Thomas McGee and E. W.Wheel-
er had also been nominated. The
latter, however, withdrew his can-
didacy leaving the contest between
McGee and McGowan.

The meefing elected John L. Scott
for Its chairman, and as clerk; Bran-
son . E. Lockwood. For the first time
a printed copy of the annual reports
•was prepared and furnished to those
present. Other copies of it may be
obtained at the town clerk's office.
It was voted to have the auditor is-
sue such an edition hereafter every
year.

Reports were read and heard on
the various committee affairs and
by the officers of the past year, and
after much business In the way of
approval and appropriations for nu-
merous projects, the meeting was
adjourned until the first Monday in
June of this year.'

held.last Monday evening. This is
to be borrowed and applied on the
following specified items:

To purchase 1,000 feet of fire hose
at tl.35 a foot—S1.350.

To lay a sewer main in Middle-
bury road as far as Prospect street
—*9,000.

To begin work on construction of
a sprinkling bed for the purification
of sewage, and to finance Initial con-
struction of. a main trunk sewer line
from that site (Harper land recent-
ly purchased) to a Depot Btreet con-
nection—$25,000.

To purchase rights of way for the
new main trunk sewer—25 cents a
foot for approximately 3,736 feet.

Watertown Wins '
From Crosby's Victor

' Aside from mistakes .that do get
Jnto print, mistakes made by the
Editor are seldom recorded—espec-
ially on the front page. But In Just-
ice to local, history and to out-of-
town readers, the following is given
delayed publicity on the principle
that sometimes art admission is bet-
ter than an omission—"better late
than never:" '

(The delay, incidentally, was due
to unavoidable conditions in the
shop, and not to any failure on the
part of the local reporter.)

* * • *
The Watertown High School bas-

ketball five pulled the unexpected
on Saturday evening (Feb. 6) when
they defeated the Wilby High School
team of Waterbury at the Wllby
Gym, by a 16-18 score in an over-
time • game.

The Waterbury boys were very
much surprised at the form dis-
played by the country boys and try
as hard as they could, they were
•unable to cope with the brand of
basketball exhibited by the Water-
town High ^School five.

Outplaying their larger and heav-
For current running expenses oflier opponents In all departments of

the fire district untfl August 1. 19261
—»3,900.

Motion to set aside $250 as an
amount necessary for the survey
and staking out of sidewalks con-
formable to^the demands of postal

the game, the locals deserved - the
victory according to the city papers'
sports writers who also covered the
game. The Wllby team, fresh from a
victory over the Crosby team,
seemed to think they were so good

it as a matter of business In the
next warning for annual town meet-

Thef salary of the tax collector
for another year was fixed at $250.

It was voted to have a certified
public accountant appointed to audit
the books of the fire district

TWO PftOBLEM^ UP BEFORE
SCHOOL BOARD

The Watertown board of educa-
tion held a Bhort meeting Tuesday
evening, discussing two matter*of
importance. The building commit-
tee. WllilanV H; Jones, Mrs. A. J.
Campbell and E. P; McGoww* was
asked to look Into the matter of
using the Wpolsen property for
school plurposes and to get »&^8r
timatei ofuite probable cost: The
othersubject was the possibility of
securing a school hjygientet for the
restof theVyear^ Winsted^as made
•iS suggestion towai^i»barliir1*efe
n - i i e i f l s F w l t h ^ f t t e ^ ^

tho^it^i|i|iiJi^s^S«i
lwte|n |̂ifaP|?w^PS8«S^
^SU^it^iltoplf^lillliiK'

refused to be the under dog and, af-
ter an overtime period, the Wllby
team were on the, short end of the
16-13 score. ' :

No excuses could be offered by
the defeated team as they had their i
own officials and were also- playing '
on their own floor.

Painter and Keilty played stellar
roles for the locals but they were i
ably supported by the rest ot t h e '
team. In defeating WJlby, Water* •
town accomplished what a number
of other teams failed to do, and.
they also held "Duster" Murphy, star
point-getter on the Wllby team,
scoreless for the entire game;

By-their victory over Wi|by, the .
Watertown High School team Is in
great demand, with some of' the -
leading high school teams ot thfcf
state and Massachusetts trying to
book them for future dates.

essential that hi* work be ' ^
on somehoV by another for the
o f the school year.

thatthVS^l-r^'

;?*<*»
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WORLTSMEWS

if"

Long Stories of Big Event* ToW
in Brief Paragraphs for

Quick Reading. '

MATIONAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

Gleanings of .Interest From Washlnfl-
ton — Late Happenings In the

Realm of Sports—Foreign and
Domestic Occurrences.

WASHINGTON r

* Representative Snell (Rp.. N. Y.)
will support Senator Wadsworth for
re-election, he declares, setting at rest j
reports that he himself might be a
candidate for Wadsworth's seat

Representations have been made to
• the Chinese government by Minister
! MacMurray at Peking for the immedl-
i ate release of twenty-six Americans
' held as hostages by the Kuomlnchun

troops at Sinyang. the State Depart-
ment was advised.

Reported disloyalty ot army offi-
cers backing legislation urged by
MaJ. Gen. Mason M. Patrick, chief of
sir service, was ordered by Secretary
of War Dwlght Davis.

A referendum on Federal prohibi-
tion at the fall election was proposed
in a resolution offered In the House
by Representative Celler (Dem.,
N. Y.).

President Coolldge refuted the
statement of Representative »avey
(Dem., O.) that the Federal govern-
ment could dispense with 100,000
employees.

Plans to co-ordinate all law enforce-,
ment agencies of the federal govern-
ment under one head, as recommended
by Director ot the Budget Lord, were

of London are tooded as a result at
the rising of the Lies river.

Herrera, Havana lottery ticket
vender, was robbed of two lottery

drawing was held
of the stolen tickets drew ffie
capital prise. . •

Italian ministry of education learns1

that a rich Leghorn family, possessing
original manuscripts of some of Gali-
leo's astronomical observations, in-
tends to sell them.

Creation of a Royal Indian Navy as
a combatant force and reconstruction
of the Indian mercantile marine were
announced by the retiring viceroy.
Lord Reading, to the council ot state,
Indians will be given commissions in
the new navy, which will begin on a
small scale.

The traffic policeman's shrill blaat
that daily guided thousands of cars
and trucks through the maces of Chi-
cago's "loop" may be stilled forever.
A "new co-ordinated system of traffie
lights has been put into operation.
' A Bucharest dispatch reports former
Crown Prince Carol, who Is now at
Milan, Italy, has recovered from his
attack ot Influenza and that the king's
physicians, who were sent to attend
him. have returned home.

Princess Anastasia Volkonskaya.
who, after the loss of her title In the
Bolshevik revolution, turned to for-
tune telling for a living, has been sen-
tenced to three years' imprisonment

drafted at the treasury department,
A bitter attack en President Coo-

lldge for his failure to seek a solution

tenc y
for "exploiting the prejudices and su-

' perstitions of the red army soldiers."

SPORTING

Manager Jack Hendrlcks of the Cin-
cinnati Reds announced that Bobby
Wallace, former shortstop of the
Cleveland and St Louis clubs, has
been engaged «s a scout and coach.

The Swiss Shooting Federation has
decided not to submit further to the
jurisdiction of the Olympic Commit-
tee, alleging that the Olympic shoot-
ing competitions have been participat-
ed in by professionals.

The United States Golf Association
announced that acceptance of an in-
vitation by George vor Elm, of Los
Angeles, Cal., to play next summer
as a member of the American Walker

Falta at Niagara frozen over dry for the first ilme since 1909. 2—Members of house Judiciary
to S M t f a r e n c e Darrow's argument for the MeLeod bill abolishing capitalJjunlsb-

me^rie of Columb™Vstatue of Dr. Crawford Long of Oeorgh-, discoverer of sulphuric ether as
an anesthetic, made for the Hall of Fame.

oT°the"c"oal"strike was contained In a | Cup team at the S t Andrew's link*,or we coai BUIM W ^ r ^ m < g c o t , a n d virtually assures this coun-
dispatch from twenty-five house Dem- .
ocrats to George Gordon Battle, head
of the Coal Consumers' League of New
York.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

The General Motors Corporation
announced that It had sold 835,74? au-
tomobiles in 1926, the types being
Chevrolet, Oldsmoblle. Oakland, Buick
and Cadillac. Of this number one-
fourth were driven away from tlw

try representation by t. full team of
eight players for the International
match. ' ' ' • . , . , . »

Gertrude Ederle has announced that
she would have another try at the
English channel about July 15. She
will sail from New York early in June,
taking William Burgess as her trainer
in place of Jabez Wolff, who superln
tended her unsuccessful efforts last

plants and the remainder sent by rail-
roads.

The Underwood Typewriter Compa-
ny reports net Income for 1925 of

Red Hall, suspended New York A.
C. hockey captain, has turned pro,
joining the New York Americans.

Plans for a tour of European coun-
tries next summer by a team of fif-
teen American bowlers were revealed

$2,700,754, equivalent to $6.13 on Iio.- J o e T h u m i p r e 8 ident of the United
000,000 common stock after payment B o w l , n c l u b a o f N e w York.
of preferred dividends. The common Phj lade]phia Is regarded by Jack
stock Is of $25 par value. • I D e m p 8 e y M the logical place for his

The Southern Pacific is planning to b Q u t w U h H a r r y w l l t a > t h e heavy-
build seventeen large passenger loco- , w e , g h t c n a m p ion has made known. He
motives in Us own shops at = a c r a ; | g a l d n e . w a 8 very favorably Impressed
mento, Cal., according to a statement ^^ t n e . . p r o p o 8 B t e m a de him by Her-
attrlbuted to President Sproule, in m a n T a y l o r a n d Robert Gunns, Phila-
Portland. ' ' . -' delphla promoters, with whom hei con-

The General Railway Signal Com- ( e n , e ( ,
pany has just received an order for ; S y r a c u 8 e university's athletic pros-

'the Erie Railroad to equip the Deia- | p e c t 8 h a v e received a smashing blow
ware division.of the latter with auto- b y t h e eum |n atiOn from the student
matic train control. The installation b o d y Q{ a g<Jore o t y o u n g m e n w n o in
will involve the equipment of eighty- t h e l r b r , e f t,.,alg h a v e B n o w n conslder-
six engines. able ability in various forms of com-

The German Cabinet has prepared ^ m , , , , .
a bill abolishing the "fusion tax. It , . _
also proposes the revocation of cer- , ... FOREIGN
tain other taxes levied on Industrial | ;—
combines, in cities where, such union
was economically useful. arise if government

situation will
accord, is notno .;%.**••«••«-——--rf . , • a n B g 11 g u v t t l H i n d i * . ai.i .v*»*• *w «.ww

The trend of prices in the Britisn • a c h e d P r e m i er Brland told the
market is still downward. The Econo, p r e n c h c h a m D e r o t Deputies,
mist's index number of average com-, A v e r n a c u l a r n e W 8 a g ency reports
modity prices shows that the new ^ ̂ ^ & 8 l r o n g e a r t n q u a k e 8hook Aomo-
year opened with a decline during ^ ]n X o r t h J a [ ) a n T h e q u a k e l a a t e d
January of 1% per cent. ^ | a minute. No details have been re-

GENERAL j profesS!or' Gustav Eberletn, noted

After an Interval of forty years s
 Thfe p r e n c h Rovernment suffered a

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

President and His Critics
Accuse Each Other of

Playing Politics.
•y EDWARD W. PICKARD

PRESIDENT COQUDGE. personally
in conversation with the Washing-

ton correspondents and then through;
a White House spokesman, told the
country last week that the critics of
his administration were "playing poll-
tics" and should not be taken too seri-
ously. Mr. Coolldge alluded apparent-,
ly to the Investigations of the Depart-
ment of Justice for failure to proceed
against Secretary Melton's aluminum
company, to charges by Senator Nor-
rls that the President exerted ques-
tionable influence to keep the tariff
board from making sugar tariff recom-
mendations before the election of last
fall, and to attacks made on the fed'
eral trade commission.; Mr. Coolldge
said these charges were unfounded,
that the government was not derelict
In enforcing the law and that such at-
tacks were seasonal, coming In years
In which Presidential elections were
held.

No sooner were these statements
made public than Senator Pat Har-
rison of Mississippi arose In the sen-
ate to express his great Indignation at
them. He described Mr. Coolldge as
a "matchless politician" and said: "It
does not become a resident of the
White House to tell the country that
all the speeches here are to have a
political tinge. There are political
speeches made here, and we Invite the
President to make his political
speeches, whether he makes them to
the farmers In the West or the cham-
ber of commerce in New York. He has
not made a single speech from that In
New York to the fly-by-nlght Journey
to Chicago but that was an effort to
win favor with the people—playing
politics In his speeches. When he per-
suaded some gentlemen on the other
side of the aisle to change their views
with respect to International peace In
the world be performed one of the
seven wonders of the world."

AM01
of

chimney sweeps have apain appeared
on the streets of nhiladelphia because
of the lack of anthracite coal caused
by the strike.

The Australian Rovernment invites
Gen. Pershing to be a guest of the
Commonwealth if he should go on a
world tour and include Australia In
his itinerary.

The newspaper Independence Beige

defeat in the Chamber, which voted
276 to 252 against removal of one of
the articles of the finance commis-
sion's project.

(Jluseppe Petigax, celebrated guide,
died ai. fourmayeur. Italy. He had
conquered the entire Alps and accom-

I panied -the duke of the Abruzzl into
• the polar regions. '

Several were killed - and manyThe n e p p S e v e r a ] w e r e killed and m y
says that the loan of $150,000,000 nego- h o m e g , i e s t r oy ed by forest fires rag
tiated in the United States, which trie J n g l n t n e w a ] M o f | n t e n s e midsum-
Chamber of Deputies is due to ratify, , m - r h e a t ,n aol,thwestern Australia,
already has been partly used in pay-, S m o k e i g im p edins coastal navlga-
ments to the Belgian treasury. | u < m

The chair in which President Cool-, E a r t h t r e m o r a terrified the town of
ldge sat- at the outing of the Essex C a 8 t e j f i o r e n t j n 0 a n d 8 e n t inhabitants
County Republican. Club last summer
has been stolen.

Regarding the term. •waiter" as ot
menial significance which does great
injustice,' the United Restaurant Own-
ers' Association is to conduct a prize
contest tor a new name.

Benjamin Catchings, a Washington,
D. C, lawyer, will submit a petition
to the U. S. Supreme Court seeking

scurrying out of their houses to spend
the remainder of the night outdoors.
No damage was done.

Premier Mussolini was swamped
with subscriptions for a Battlsti monu-
ment which he proposed.

Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus of
Sweden, who will visit America next
spring, after jumping into Stockholm

MONO the Important statements
the President's attitude, etna'

natlng from the White
these:

The President Is disappointed by
the postponement by the League of
Nations of preparations for a disarma-
ment conference, and If the league's
conference does not materialize, Mr.
Coolldge will return to his original
plan to convene In Washington another
conference on further reduction of
naval armaments.

Mr. Coolldge Is still as much op-
posed as ever to the United States
joining the League of Nations, be-
lieves the country still overwhelming-
ly determined to stay out and regards
our entrance into the World court not
a step toward the'league, but a dem-
onstration of our care to avoid league
entanglement

The President condemns publicity
statements emanating from the War
and Navy departments charging de-
terioration of our national defenses,
characterising them as misrepresenta-
tions, designed to obtain, larger ap-
propriations. Mr. Coolldge regards the
condition of the army and navy as
satisfactory.

marched out of Cologne, the French
evacuated Bonn and the Belgians
moved out of Moers, Dusseldorff and
Alx la Chapelle. Thus 2,1500,000 re-
turned to the sovereignty of the relch.
It was said In Paris that the occupa-
tion forces would be reduced to 60,000
as soon as Germany entered the
league. But the official view In Ber-
lin Is that after Germany has entered
the league and all the provisions of
the Locarno pact and the Dawes plan
are carried out, any occupation of the
Rhlneland will be an Incongruous ob-
stacle to general pacification.

FAIRLY rapid action marked the
senate's consideration of the tax

bill last week, and on the controver-
sial features the "regular" Republic-
ans and Democrats voted together,
sustaining the finance committee's ac-
tion and defeating the efforts of the
radicals to amend the measure. To-
ward the end of the week the pro-
posed repeal of the estate tax and of
the publicity provision of the present
law were the most Interesting features
remaining to be acted upon. It Is be-
lieved the house will accept the sen-
ate's changes which make greater re-
ductions In the middle brackets.

THE house received from commit-
tee the War department appropri-

ation bill, which calls for an army of
approximately the .existing strength
and recommends the expenditure dur-
ng the next fiscal year of $338,581,000.

This Is nearly $7,000,000 more thun
ast year's appropriation and $1,087,-

000 above the budget estimates. Of
the total amount military activities
wpuld be given $261,081,000, or an In-
crease of $1,223,000 above current
funds and $804,000 above budget fig-
ures. Nonmllltary activities .would re-
ceive $78,500,000, aii Increase of $5,-
741,000 over current funds and $223,-
000 above the budget. ,

SMUGGLING operations along the
United States-Canadian border are

to be thoroughly Investigated by a
special committee of the Canadian
parliament as a result of sensational
charges made by H. H. Stevens, minis-
ter of trade and commerce in the for-
mer Conservative government. After
asserting that the smuggling during
the last year bad caused the Canadian
government a loss of $200,000,000 In
revenues, Mr. Stevens declared that a
notorious crook, perjurer, thief and
smuggler had been promoted to be

h t f

cord with Its new policy concerning
prohibition. .

I/'ENTUCKY authorities gave an ex-,
JV hlbltion of efficiency last week In
protecting a prisoner from would-be
lynchers and this was followed by the
swift meting out of Justice to the of-
fender. Edward Harris, a negro, was
accused of murder and an attack on a
woman, and when a mob gathered at
Frankfort, where tie was confined, a
thousand National Guardsmen with
all equipment, Including tanks, were
called out, the threatening crowds
were dispersed by tear gas and Har-
ris was safely transported to Lexing-
ton. There he pleaded guilty to the
criminal attack and was sentenced to
death on the gallows on March 5.

WILLIAM M. WOOD, millionaire
resident of Andover, Mass., and

former president of the American
Woolen company, committed suicide
near Daytona, Fla. He had been In
poor health for several years and had
been despondent since his son was
killed In an automobile accident in
1822.. He also had grieved over the
partial abandonment of his plans to
build a model village for the thou-
sands of employees of the woolen com-
pany. His associates did not approve
of the expenditure of millions for this
philanthropic purpose. He retired
from the presidency of the company In
March, 1025.

to prevent the United States from j n a r D o r a n d saving the life of an
joining the World Court on the ground
that this court is a higher tribunal
than the Supreme Court Itself.
- Pines of from $2 to $10 each were

levied by New York city customs of-
ficials on a dozen women for attempt-
ing to smuggle liquor In their coats

were appre-
thelr arrival

and handbags.. They
hended at the pier on
from Bermuda on the liner Fort Vic- i
toria.

Snowed in for three days at East
Hamilton, Mass., Mrs. Alice St. Clair
put 6n snowshoes and tramped four

American sailor, has compelled a tav-
ern keeper to give a poor man a glass
of "brandy.

It Is learned from a Vienna diplo-
matic source that King Ferdinand of
Rumania has concluded an agreement
with Prince Carol..

France lost 1,363,000 men in the
World War, according to the official
record, showing that loss has affected
the economic life ot the country.

Premier Mussolini . has started a
war upon the Mafia, the powerful se-
cret society which has virtually ruled

miles to the Hamilton railroad sta-1 p a r t B Of Sicily for years. Several
tion where she caught a "train for j Mafia leaders have been arrested, and
Lynn. Here she bought her Sunday e m p ioyers of labor have been asked
dinner and went back the way she t 0 discharge members of the organica-
bad come. ;tion unless they give up membership

GERMANY'S application for mem-
bership in the League of Nations

probably will have reached Geneva be-
fore this Is published and it is expect-
ed that Sir Eric Drummond, the sec-
retary general, will convoke an ex-
traordinary session of the council at
once to act on It The next procedure
will be a special meeting of the as-
sembly, probably In March, to take
Germany ln formally. The foreign af-
fairs committee of the relchstag by a
vote of 18 to 8 decided to apply for
membership and the presidents of all
the German states were summoned to
Berlin for a final discussion of the
form of application.. Germany will be
the fifty-sixth member of the league.

Occupation of the first zone In the
Rhlneland by the allies came to an
end when the last British troops

as saying that their favor*
is work. I must confess I

or less skeptical as to the
sincerity of such statements. L who
have had to work all my Ufa, and who
was the sole support of a, family be-,
fore I was twenty, could hardly con-
ceive of anyone working who did not
have to. But now I appreciate what

life saver work Is. Next to health
there u no greater Messing. It cures
Ills of every nature. It Is a balm for
every woe.

Writing this column has given me
something to think/ about to plan, to
anticipate. It has taken my mind off
my "funny back" and I sincerely be-
lieve that my recovery began the mo-
ment I started work after two years
of enforced Idleness. I used to wlah
for the time when I would not have to
work. Now that condition would seem
to roe a calamity.

I have bad more real pleasure out
of my column than anything I ever
wrote. I feel as if every reader Is
a close personal friend. I try to
make It sound like a personal letter
to each of them, and to picture some
of them reading It to others of my
friends who may be near.

It keeps roe In touch with the
world, and brings many letters from
old friends, some of whom I feared
had forgotten me. It has served to
reunite many old friends who have
located each other through seeing
their names here. I" have been privi-
leged to be of assistance.to several
persons whose cases were-brought to
my attention by readers. And for that
I am grateful.

Do nof*e sorry you have to work
for a living. It Is a sweet privilege.
God bless the man who first Invented
work. Some may say, "Where shall
I find workr Surely when one has
his health he can find work. It may
not be exactly the kind of work he
wants to do. But I* the elevator tc»
success Is not running—take the
stairs.

I

ILLIAM A. CLARK, former sen*
ator from Montana, who died

chief customs officer at the port of
Montreal though the cabinet ministers
knew of his activities.

George H. Bolvln, minister of cus-
toms and excise, told parlinment he
was willing to Institute the investlgn
tlon demanded. He said the lmtnens.
imuggling of silk, cotton goods, cig
irettes and tobacco into Canada, witli

return cargoes of whisky, was not con-
fined to the Quebec border. Condi-
tions at Toronto, Windsor and right
through to Vancouver needed the
thorough probing which the govern-
ment was prepared to give. Conser-
vative leader Arthur Melghen ex-
pressed entire accord with the pro-
posal to hold a wide open public In-
quiry.

ANOTHER attack on the dry laws,
from a rather unexpected source,

came last week. Rev. Dr. James1 Em-
prlngham, national secretary of the
Church Temperance society of the
Episcopal church, announced that a
poll of the 20,000 members of the so-
ciety showed' an overwhelming pre-
ponderance In favor of modification.of
the Volstead act Consequently Doc-
tor Empringham reported to a meet-
Ing of Episcopal clergymen hi New
York that the society as a whole was
In favor of such modification, for
these reasons:

"1. Because the effect of prohibition
has been to put an end to scientific
temperance teaching.

"2. It has discouraged the consump-
tion of wine and beer and Increased
the demand for distilled liquors, which
today are mostly poisonous. -

"3. It has resulted - lp. Increased
drinking among young people.

"4. It has brought about disrespect
for all laws. . .

"5. It Is class.legislation, discrimi-
nating In favor of the rich.

"6. In our survey we found Intem-
perance Increased.", .

The society has no official connec-
tion with the church and many of the
Episcopal clergymen are not In ac-

w
nst March, left a fortune of some

$50,000,000. The other day three wom-
en appeared In Butte, Mont, as claim-
ants to a share to this estate, assert-
ing that they were Clark's daughters
by his alleged marriage to a woman
In Missouri In 1869. Attorneys for
the Clark estate say they know noth-
ing of. these women or of the alleged
marriage.

GRADUALLY some of the truth
concerning the renunciation of

Crown Prince Carol of Rumania is
leaking out The stories coming from
Bucharest reveal a palace scandal that
reflects seriously on Queen Marie and
Prince Babu Stlrbey, her favorite,
whose power in the government the
opposition party has been trying to de-
stroy. Gregolre Phlllpescu, a deputy,
has been Issuing a series of posters
lampooning the prince and the latest
report Is that Babu has fled from the
capital and that the queen has; fol-
lowed h'lm. PhlllpeBcu's paper accuses
Prince Babu of robbing the Rumanian
deputies and of falsifying "the parlia-
mentary reports to deceive the people.

ANOTHER gallant rescue of sailors
on the storm-swept Atlantic

marked the week. The crew of the
sinking Dutch steamer Alkald was
taken off by the men of the Hamburg-
American liner Westphalia In mid-
ocean, the rescuers displaying great
bravery. Captain Fried and his men
of the President Roosevelt, who saved
25 men from the British freighter
Antlnoe, have been awarded gold, sil-
ver and bronze medals by the British
government, the British board of trade
and Lloyds.

PORTUGAL had another of Its In-
cipient revolutions the other day

under the leadership of Col. Justmlano
Esteves. But the government pot It
down with neatness and dispatch and
the leader and his lieutenants were
arrested while they were, attempting
to capture the barracks at CampollnL

Just before the last game of the
world's series of operations which I
played on the diamond of life and
won with the help of my doctors,
the surgeon explained that the oper-
ation he planned was known as an
"exploratory.". I don't know yet why
he didn't call it an "Inquisitive." Af-
ter the onslaught was over, and re-
turnn were In and I had again, come
up for air I asked the .gentlemanly
surgeon for an Inventory, warning
him that If I got no rebate for what
he took out I would refuse to pay htm
for what he put In. l ie acquiesced,
saying that was "fair enough,* and
proceeded to elucidate exactly what
had transpired. Of course It was all
as clear as mud to me. but remem-"
berlng that my person looks like a
map of the Pennsylvania railroad and
judging from the points of Interest
visited, I think he'made a1 "Cook's
tour."

• ' . • ' . ' - » • - . • " • .

Last week a professor of ortho.
pedlcs came Ib, walked past the cage
in which my bird was busily sing-
Ing, and noticed that the warbler
was standing on one foot, the other
pulled up under his feathers as though.
to protect It .

He reached his hand In the cage
and gently drew the bird out-to ex-
amine it. The bird did not appear
at all frightened, but seemed to real-
ise that he was In the hands of a
friend. ' .

The sight of this tail, dignified but
gruff type of man holding the little
songster ln his big hands, examining
Its sore foot and ministering to it,
then taking the roosts out and wash-
ing them before returning them to
the cage, was a sight long to be re-
membered by all of us who saw i t

"Fire at Hospital Arouses Nurses"—
startling headline ln an'evening paper.
Thanks for the suggestion.

The day before two batteries of artil-
lery revolted and were shelled Into
submission by the fortress) of San
George.

In Greece a communist plot to as-
sassinate Premier Pangalos and other
government leaders was uncovered by
a raid, on a Communist center.

FINANCE MINI8TBB DOUMSB of
France announced that the govern-

ment was ready to receive offers from
any American syndicates for the par-
chase or lease of the operation of the
telegraph. and telephone system and
the monopolies m tobacco and matches.
An American group, reported to be
backed by the American Tobacco

One of the worst misers in the
world Is the man who keeps counting .
bis troubles because he's afraid he
might lose one.—Trolty Vek.

Every letter I have received, telling
me how courageous I was, has made
me hang my head In shame. I am not
the PoIIyanna that maii^people have
called me. If I have m the fight
it was only because of the help and
encouragement I received from my
friends. I could hot have made the
grade alone. I ran out of gas, my
engine was stalled and I had lost my
spark plug.

But every time I found m^tlf In
one of those "what's the use?" moods
some kind friend would come in, or
the nurse would'bring me a letter
with a message of hope and confi-
dence. Then I would dry my tears
and resolve to be worth* of my
friends* faith in me. These are the
things that have made friendship my
religion. . .

pany, recently offered approximately
$1,000,000,000 for a 80-year monopoly
on the sale of matches and tobacco.
A syndicate has been dickering for s-
long time to take over the operation
of telephones and telegraphs.

Here are five causes with only one

"Step on I t ' That freight train Is
a mile long."

"I'm sure these are headache tab-
lets. They come In that kind of a
box."'

"Never drove before? Why, It's as
easy as pushing a wheelbarrow."

"That gun's safe. I unloaded It the
last time I used It" .;

"It's too shallow here. Let's swim
beyond the life lines.**

bVb tl HeNancM SjrnOlcml* Iao.)
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Children^ Beloved
p

Churchy Shadow
By DEWITT J. MA80N

HEN Eugene Field moved,
thirty years ago last sum-
mer, to his Suhlne Farm,
in the outskirts of Chi-
cago, he said, "Now that
I am here in my own
house, I shall do better

Sure CureTHE FEATHERHEADS
DOCTOR, WMD 2-v / T«Kf A DOSE OF
SHALL I DO FOR Y J TrtlS MEDICINE
TklZ DERRlBLE J \ EACH 1I6HT BEFORE

COLD ? j ' \ 6 0 I H 6

VAMD
DERRIBLE
STUFF/

houx«, I shall d
work thun ever before." The beloved
children's poet assembled his thou-
nands of books; arranged his treamired
collection of antique bottles, old songs,
tolls, wulking sticks and tops; hung on
the wall the ax Gladstone had given
lilm;. laid out Dana's scissors—and
was supremely happy. But he died
that* fall and WUH hurled in Oracelund
cemetery, In Chlcugo. -

Now, the Sublne Kami home Is to
give way to an apartment house; also,
Field's remains are to be removed
from Oraceland cemetery to a special-
ly built niemorliil tomb In the cloisters
of the little Ivy-clad Episcopal Church
<lf the-Holy Comforter at Kenllworth,
III.

"It may be that there have been
poets—not necessarily belter poets,
«ir more religious ones," writes Robert
1.. DufTus In the New York Times,
-"who would feel more at home In the
shadow of a cloister than would Eu-
jrene Field. Yet the two Incidents to-
gether have their significance. The
Sublne Farm dissolves Into the thin
substance of dreams,; hut the memory
«f Eugene Field has not been corroded
•*iy the years.

"It may be. however, that those who
(MIPS through the Kenllworth cloisters
•will remember the author' of The
J*ugar-I*lum Tree." und 'Wynken, Blyn
k«*n and Nod,' and forget the madcap
editor and eolyumlst of the old Den-
ver and Chicago days; the wild humor-
ist who gave utterance to'The Tribune
I'rlmer'; the great jester who Hvei
for the purpose of making pose anil
pretense ridiculous; the relentles*
satirist.

'•' "Eugene Field • came of a distin
guished family, but not of one given
to eccentric genius. His father, as
counsel for the runaway negro Dred
Scott, made a protest against slavery
which for a.moment gave him na-
tionul prominence. His mother, a
women of beauty and charm, died In
1ST>q. when Eugene was only six yenrs
<ild. and he and his brother were
brought up by mi aunt, Mary Field
French, In Amherst, Mass.

"At fifteen he went to a school at
Mnnson, Mass.; kept by n clergyman
and his wife, and ut eighteen he en-

.tered Williams college. The Influences
iliat surrounded him were thus sober-
ing If not absolutely Puritanical.

•He left Wllllums partly because of
tlie death of his father and partly be-
cause of the faculty's lack of enthusi-
asm over the prospect of having him
any longer. He had not committed
iiny unpardonable offenses, but he too

.plainly lacked that respect for office
and authority which was deemed es-
sential. Next year he entered Knox
college, at Galesburg. III., an event
chiefly Important because during that
veur he began newspaper work by
contributing to the Oalesburg Register.
He was restless, and In 18T0 moved
on to the University of Missouri, at
tolumbla. The most significant thing
that happened to him there was his

meeting with the girl of fifteen who
was later to become his wife.

"His share of his father'u estate was
$8,000. At the end of the .year In
Columbia, Mo., he shook the dust of
higher education forever from hlsTfeet
and set oft with his friend, Edgar
Comstock, brother of the young lady
with whom he was In love, for a
hilarious tour of Europe. From time
In time he cabled home for money.
When six months had passed and the
two adventurers had reached Italy the
$8,000 was air gone;

'I came home broke.' he afterward
said, 'so I got married.' Mrs. Field
was then sixteen. Their life together
was a happy one, She bore Mm eight
children and understood his whimsical
variety of humor. She also managed
the family finances—a task of which
lie was constitutionally Incapable.
Their only clashes came when he was
caught trying to smuggle home books
when money was needed to pay the
grocer.

"Field knew that he was not in
every respect a model husband, and
irked to tell about a conversation he-
once had In a dream with the patrl:
arch Job.

" 'it is true,' Job was represented as
saying, 'thut for a long time I enjoyed
qnite a reputation for being very pa-
tient, but now I have to take a back
seat. You see. there's a woman In.
Chicago named Mrs. Eugene Field
who has proved herself a lot patlenter
than* I.'

•Field had always wanted to be an
actor. He even bought complete sets
of costumes for Hamlet, Lear anil
Othello, and In 1872 actually went out
with a company of other reckless
youths on a barnstorming tour.

•In June, 1873, he went to the St.
Louis Evening Journal as a cub re-
porter, and before the year closed was
city editor. Subsequently, he was city
editor of the Gazette of St. Joseph, a
piiragrapher for the Journal and the
Times-Journal In St Louis, managing
editor of the Kansas City Times, nnd
then. In 1881, managing editor of the
Denver Tribune.

"It was In Denver that he began to
acquire more than local fame—not
merely as managing editor of a lively
paper, but as paragrapher, dramatic
critic, and. It Is essential to add, prac-
tical joker.

"In 1883 he was called to Chicago,
at a considerable Increase of salary,
to write whatever he pleased for the
Chicago News. .

"He took "over a nondescript column
called 'Current Gossip/ which blos-
somed out. on August 31. 1883, as the
famous 'Sharps and Flats.'

"Eugene Field did not talk, as a

rule, In terms of 'Little Boy Blue' or |
'The Wanderer.1 He saved that side
of his nature mostly for pen and
paper. Xet it Bpllled out.

" 'I always feel like shedding tear*,'
he said to George Mlllard one Christ-
mas, 'when I see all those people going
home with their little gifts for the
babies. I can't help crying. It over-
whelms me.'

"He did not have to unbend to chil-
dren. He understood them because he
looked at the world through their eyes.

•For him, as for them, It had mys-
tery. 'I believe,' he said, 'In ghosts,
in witches and In fairies." He had the
air of a changeling; an air of knowing
more than he meant to tell.

"That 'mummer's face.' as a friend
called It, hid more than It ••revealed.
He lamented, as newspaper men have
done ever since the Acta Dlurna of
Rome, that his job left him Insufficient
time and strength. A gaunt, awkward,
homely 1'agllaccl. counted oh to make
people laugh and cry. Not even his
wife knew* perhaps, what he was like
when the make-up was off.

"Dana announced a standing offer
of double the Chicago salary If Field
would come to New York. He pre-
ferred to sit In the Record office and
let fame find him there, If it so desired.

".'A Little Book of Western Verse,'
containing much of his best work, ap-
peared In 1880. and In a popular edi-
tion In 1800; so did 'A Little Book of
Profitable Tales.' When he went to
England In 1880 he found lils name a
passport into whatever literary circles
he cared to enter. He was conscious
of growing powers, of larger plans.

"But his health hod never been ro-
bust, and because he hated exercise,
was fond of tobacco and pastry, and
would not take enough sleep, it grew
worse. For years he fought, with hu-
morous gallantry, the Inroads of dys-
pepsia. In 180S he nearly died of ty-
phoid fever. His heart gave way, and
he died In his sleep during the night
of November 4, 1805. He may have
felt death coming, for lie had said. *a
few days before: This Is the dying
time of year.'

"He had grown gentler and more
like the children's Eugene Field.

"The uncouth, dancing spirit of the
woods was less with hhn toward the
last His final mood was that in which
he wrote, by way of preface: 'Go
forth, little lyrics, and sing to the
hearts of men. This beautiful worhl
Is full of song and thy voices may not
be heard at all—but sing. on,.children
of ours; sing to the hearts of men.
and thy song shall at least swell the
universal harmony that bespeaketh
God's love and the sweetness ot hu-
manity.' "
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No Keys Are Needed There
An American traveler. P B t t k » p a t

tl,- lending hotel In Auckland. NeW
Zenlnnd. found he hud no key to his
room and asked the clerk t o i j v e
him one. njm Cappers Weekly. That
.Kgnltary. with' a pained look In-
formed-him. "We never Jock doors
livre; nothing has been stolen front
a New Zealand hotel, 'so far as I
know.' In the memoi* of the oldest
Inhabitant." The New Zealanders live

on an Island about^the size of the
stute of Oregon, in the Pacific ocean.
There are something more than a mil-
lion New Zealanders. They have been
well Isolated from the -rest of the
world and are a closely knit people.

Poke* ApprnMp
Have you ever considered how dif-

ferent the apprenticeship of the poet
to his art is from that of the musician
and the painter? The young vloltatat
or composer, once he ha. felt the urge I

of the muse, consigns himself to some
renowned conservatory where a great
man takes him under his wing and
teaches him his art. The young paint-
er feels the call of Paris or Italy, ami
sets up his easel in the Louvre, In the.
eyes of a master. But the poet has no
person to go to and learn his art
from. He must quarry alone, shaping
his verses alone, with only the works
of great dead poets to guide him.
Hard and bitter work and impossible
unless the poetic sift is strong.—Mat-
quette JournaL

SSSs
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PROGRE8S—In country Journalism

vae tfce
on Boetttve feet, as

negative. Let everybody, hereafter,

Hoose of Representative*.1

"statesman." and In this way .
core tremendous psychological ln-
vigoratloa and enhancement of,per-
sonalities now too frequently faU-

tanpreaslve publicIng to exhibit
worth-

Reading history, we might speak
of "King Philip's Disagreeable-
ness." "The Debate for Independ-

ORDER-and neatness in business j ence." -The Franco-Prussian Op-
UBBRTV—In service to the public position." and so on. .But^ would
IMPARTIALITY—In'every attitude, we profit s o ! Is. war less hideous
COURAGE—to stand on these terms; named for the hell that it is. than

f the good of everybody ^ J ™ * * * ^ * ^

Corner Conducted by
Allot L.W«M»

THE CAU8E OF CRIME

Who, or what. Is to blame for

! in New Lodon Day.

say some of our po- • jVl4*RY ._
Uce."if the'churches functioned prop-> O N M A I N S T R E E T
erly no young people would be crim-
inally-minded.

The police, say some nunuiers, u
the police did their work young
thugs and gunmen would know
they'd be caught, hence would be
afraid to work at thugglng.

The homes, say the police, minis-
ters and Tom, Dick and Harry. If
all homes were good homes, crime
would die of anemia,

The courts, say the police, if the i a n u u O i j 1M•<»>••"•*» —
courts attended to business properly i a nice, handsome cowboy, she be-

HIS MOTHER

Mary Dull Washington.
Mother of George the great.

Widowed, with her children
And the care of an estate,

Made It a d>Uy practice \
To read aloud a book

Of proverbs and wise teachings
Which George never forsook.

She was a lovely mother.
Devoted to her son,

And he was always dutiful
And her approval won.

She lived 'til his achievement
Of highest,honors, yet

George was ALWAYS a good son,'
She said to those she met ,

—A. L. WEBB
• • • •

MOTHER'S BOOK

la aa
n.

" * © by liurm Mllltr

"IT HAINT NEVER BEEN
DONE"

She started off on the wrong foot,
seemingly, one of the worst girls
,„ high ^ . o L a t ^ j e e n . ^

a reign of terror would begin in
crime circles.

Juries, say Judges and lawyers, If
Juries had any sense1 they'd convict
Instead of shedding tears at sob
stories, and freeing accused persons.

Jazz music and jazz dancing, Bay
assorted critics, these ruin young
folk's morals and cause all the crime.

The movies, say reformers,' if these
didnt picture vice and crime as at-
tractive the young people would be
good.' - "

Soft hearted Judges and lazy
prosecutors, says Mr. Registrar
Goodwin. If these did their duty all
would be well.

The automobile, petting parties,
too much money, not enough money,
newspapers, lack of belief in a per-
sonal devil, the war, evolution, pro-
hibition, bootleggers, pornographic
literature, not enough education, too
•such education. "

Now you know the exact, specific
and only cause of all our c r i m e -
Worcester Telegram.

o— .
America is fortunate in her ene-

mies. We can think of nothing more
satisfactory and complimentary than
to be denounced by Leon Trotzky,
virtual head of the Russian red In-
sanity. No better evidence could be
forthcoming than this that America
Is free from the taint and disease of
communism.—Bristol Press.

CENSORING THE DICTIONARY

Representative Sol Bloom, a
Democrat—not that that makes any
difference—has Introduced a bill
In Congress to change the name
of the War Department to "Depart-
ment of the Army." He has the
singular idea that if we eliminate
the word "war"" from language a
great stride forward the world will
have taken In the direction of per-
manent peace.

"Who," says he, "could, after
the terrific times of the last 12
years, contemplate the word 'war'
without a shudder? The publica-
tion of articles In the press and
magazines which speak of the War
Department always visualizes the
possibility and even probability of
war, which, aside from the major
aspects, necessitates the expensive
maintenance and training of men
and their consequent withdrawal
from productive fields. This re-
grettable system of military train-
ing simply prepares men for the
coarser affairs of life."

Why not, Mr. Bloom, instead of
merely changing the name of the
Mevil. abolish him? Why not wipe
out the War Department—or bu-
reaus of preparation for defence
against International unpleasant-
ness—entirely and use the proceeds
for the endowment of a Mexican
litigation fund to be used in case
of such emergency as appears In
store for investors of the United
States In that Republic? -. '

Why not. indeed, carry out this
line of reform In many other di-
rections In -which. If it worked all
right so far as military conflict is
concerned it should do a Whale of
?ood mutatis mutandis?

Let us have the horrid cognomen,
divorce/smudged right out of the
statute books, tabooed fromconj-
versation, ,'and impose a heavy pen-
alty on anyone caught stuttering

cume a teacher who "rude with
the rum-hern, gossiped with tlie
wumeii. dunced with the cow-punch-
ers. un<l dliln'l *si» to church but
ont-e while in Wyoming" »-»«1» J""
Inuigine all the old siunnU-*—miile
anil female— shaking their IIWMIST

Actuully. Olgu Bilitli t i n k l e was.
blessed with kuperubundunr-hwiltu
ami energy. The schoolgirl -tmve.1
herself from illngruce" by i-ruiumiug
four yenrs1 work into three, und lov-
Int; grubby children of u mission
rlusu.- Cuine colU-«i>. university and
settlement work. Hut let Olgu
Edith be her own vigorous, self. She
discovered th;it:

•in New Y»rk or Wyoming peo-
ple n—«!ert something besides food
und raiment ami lelsui* time; they
needed something that would mitke
their lives »sli<U und joyous and dur-
ing anil noble. In other words, they
needed 'tlmt •something', by. ninny
cnlled religion. So I nime to
Znnesvllle. Olrlo. ns a illret-tor of
religions education (much .airiilnst
mv friends' wlvlee, who Insisted
that I stay In Sew York) nni.l here
I was licensed t» |«reiK-li. My reu-
SOIIH for coming to u small place
were:

"I believe thnt mnny people work
In a Inrge city, not henrise tliey
love their job nnrt becaus' of the
lob's suke, but because they love
New York and would A'ork it nny-
thlnR for«the sake of stnyln? In it.
I iliw't believe It Is 'How big 's the
town your Job's In?' that nmtters
so much ns 'How big have you mnrte
your Job In the town you are ID?'
that really counts.

'The second reason for working
in a small town (especially If one's
work Is rather new) Is that Old Tra-
dition hasn't been placed upon a
throne and taught to wave a little
stick to the tune of. 'It hnsn't never
been done like that before.' Be-
cause I was the first director.of re-
ligious education In Zanesvllle there
were no traditions as to how I
should look, act or do my work, so
I was able to do things very much
more easily and with less friction
than If I had been compelled to van-
aulsh old Brother Tradition.

"Thirdly, to say In the parlance
of the ministerial profeRslon. a
young person becomes poised and
well balanced more quickly In a
•mall place than In a large because
of her larger opportunities for no-
tice and advancement for efficient,

work'/

One of the cherished posseslons
In President Washington's library,
which was a large and fine one for
his day. was a little old book of
maxims, proverbs and wise teach-
ings on ethics and morals from
which bis mother used to read aloud
to her children. It was these teach-
ings, and the Influence of his lovely
devoted mother. Mary Ball Wash-
ington, which gave Washington the
high-minded attitude which won him
much of the dignity and honor
which iwere granted him by his com

ftMaYFHA «M

A
appropriate dewart
whether tor -party"

or tor desaert for the hoe** « »
My friend. Mrs. Myra, Kesnedy of
Spokane, makes it tbos: TO*, bake
two layers, using a plain eak* recipe
A good one is a cup of sugar. « tab-
lespoons of melted fat. M eup sour
milk. 2 eggs (reserving the white of
one for frosting) 2 caps of tour, a
pinch of salt. 1-2 teaapoonfo! aoda,
and one teaspoon of baking powder.
This Is the foundation on which she
makes nlne-tentha of her cakes—
and she is * famous cake maker.
The custard filling for the Washing-
ton pie is made -with a cup of sugar,
a heaping tablespoon of cornstarch.
a small lump' of butter, the grated
rind and Juice of a lemon (or an
orange, or two small tangerines).
The pie should be served hot and
eaten with a fork.'

• • • • . • • *

MENU FOR WASHINGTON
LUNCHEON

A menu for a Washington's birth-
day luncheon for six people might

it Grapefruit a la

Guide Post
By Henry and Terttua Van Dyke

Not every one that salth
unto Me. Lord. Lord, shall en-
ter into the kingdom of heav-
en: but be that doeth the
will of My. Father who Is In
U in heaven.—Matt 7:21.

day luncheon for six p p
contain these items: Grapefruit a la
Washington (or a mixed fruit cup):
egg souffle with tomato sauce; hot
biscuits, rolls, or thin brown and
white bread buttered: asparagus
salad with red peppers or pimento;
strawberry tarts; small black coffee;
pink bonbons; salted nuts; plain or
stuffed olives.

• • • •

GRAPEFRUIT a la WA8HIN0T0N

To prepare Grapefruit a la Wash

toe
patriots. He was
Creek, Virginia,
first.son of the
Augustine Washington
shows Mary Washington a capable
manager when she was left a,widow
with quite a family and wide-spread
lands to look after. But no matter
how many and pressing her duties,
she never failed to find time to read
aloud each day some wise and help-
ful things to her children. They
made a great Impression on young
George, and <we are told, no mother
bid a more dutiful and affectionate
son. She delighted In responding
calmly to those who asked her if
she was not proud of WB rapid rise
to prominence, v "George was AL-
WAYS a good son!" His birthday
was first celebrated as a national
holiday In 1800. the first February
after his death. Dec. 14, 1799. Con-
gress was In session In Philadelphia
at the time, and Issued a memorial
"recommending to the people of
the United States to assemble on
the following 22nd of February In
such a manner as should be conven
lent to testify publicly by eulogies,
orations and discourses or by public
prayers their grief for the death, o
George Washington." Gradually th«
observance has lost the sad charac
ter, and emphasized more the patri-
otic pride of our citizens that the
young republic brought forth such
a man.

SITB;1 w»*a-s? 2L-It is gleaming, half as many as
will be persons to serve. Halve

and carefully scoop out the centers,
eaving the Bhells to use later as

serving cups. Strain the Juice from
the fruit and add finely chopped ma-
raschino cherries with a tablespooa

fsugar. Dissolve gelatine (1-2 box
tor six people) and mix with the
fruit, then set on ice to chin and
congeal. Pile It high in the shells
and sprinkle a few "whole cherries
over It, and serve. It Is" both decora-
tive and delicious.

• • • • • •

DECORATION8 FOR FEB. 22

The hostess of a Feb. 22 party has
•wide latitude of decoration and

entertainment. She can use flags,
colored bunting In the red and blue
on white backgrounds; trl-color gar-
lands and shields. She may employ
the cherry tree and hatchet for
place cards and nut or candy boxes
or dishes; she can use paper nap-
kins or luncheon sets decorated
with nags, cherries and shields, or
little colonial figures. She can give
a Colonial costume ball, which offers
the men such a good chance to
"dress up." In satin coat and knee
britches, lace ruffles and shoe buc-
kles. Ladies, too. may then pile high
a powdered coiffure, wear wide bil-
lowing skirts, a fichu over a tight
bodice and becoming black patches

THERE are not a few people to-
day who are like the farmers of
Battersby. of whom Samuel Butler
wrote that they were "equally hor-
rified at hearing Christianity doubt-
ed and at seeing It practised."

And yet here la the very crux of
the genuineness of belief: Does it
affect conduct?

To hold •Christian faith In a com-
partment of thought separated from|
the actions of dally life hi utterly
to destroy Its value.

Whatever other means men may
use to escape from truth and real-
ity, Christianity (In its original pur-
ity) Is not one of them.

With Jesus, belief is evidently the
response of deeds as well as of
thought and feeling.

Unless our belief is to degenerate
into a verbal decoration without liv-
ing relation to our actions we must

I j

NEW HANDV PACK

pocket and punt
Nor* for year aseaey

Cross *W?ord Puzzle
SOLUTION

HimiMiinn

APPEARS EL8EWHERE IN THI8 I88UE

ALL OUT OF 8ORT8

WhoSo Was This Good Woman
Tells Her Experience

All too often women accept their
pains and aches as natural to their
sex. They fall to realize that «weak
kidneys are aften to blame for that
backache, those headaches, dizzy
spelis and that tired, depressed
feeling.' Thousands have found new
health and strength by helping the
weakened kidneys with Doan's P.ills
—a stimulant diuretic. This case
Is one of many in this locality.

Mrs. A. Nelson,' 101 S. Main St.,
Naugatuck. Conn., says: " M y kid-
neys were in a disordered condi-
tion. My back ached dreadfully
when I bent over to do my work.
Aftej I did any washing it became
so stiff and sore I couldn't work
any further. I felt tired and •worn-
out and became nervous over little
things. I was all run . down in
health and my kidneys became
weak. A few boxes of Doan's Pills
entirely cured me of the attack."

ellises, Arbors,
Furniture

Nothing will add more to the attract-
iveness of your home than a well-planned
garden and lawn with the right sort of trel-
lis and arbor and good substantial garden
furniture of the right sort. When Spring
arrives," you will warft this to be ready to
set up. An order placed with us now for
any of this work will insure there being no
delay n/the Spring.

Drop in and select what you want from
t many pleasing, designs lor which we
have planned. '

THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY
'Home Of Bill Ding"

Quality . Service Price

MillionsHaveWai

{<& 1926; We»tern N«w»paper Union.]

60c, at all dealers. FOB! er
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mil-

GASOUNE
$78 -156%Depreclotiorv

tnm UilMdCasJournil"

Horizontal.
1—Name of a book
6—Sylvan deity
9—Rodents

10—BKK of a lousa
12—To warm
14_So be It!
15—Female deer
16 Name signed by Lamb • to

Kroup of essays
17—An affirmative
18—Unity
19—Lordship (abbr.)
JO—Pieces of metal lined for fasten-

ing things together
24—Kind of do*
28—To study
29—Hearing organ . f
30—More lewd ,;t .
32—Small red fruit . i
34—Bronte J ,!<
37—To prohibit •
S9-Prenx meaning before '
40—Kind of meat :
41—Brother (abbr.)
41—Faithful
44—Otherwise
«•—Boy's flam*
gm j^_ fomx
47—Outward appearanoe of an ob

Jeot
41—To tolerate

Vertical.
1—That which a clock measures
2—Freezes
3—Number under fourteen
4—Provides, as a chair for a col-

lege
6—Horses
6—Definite article
7—To shout
8—Same as 48 horizontal
9—Head officer-of a city.

11—Electrified particle
13—South American animal
11—Froien water -
22—To swear
23—Finish
25—Mound of earth
26—Sailor
27—To make a mistake
SO—To go away
31 The lowest class of people
32—Bounces < , •
S3—To give up f

3B—Snakelike nan
36—Part of s window
18—Part of "to be"
St—Paean <var. sp.)
StA—Same aa 46 norlsontal
41—Meadow
43—Brother of a religious order

Here is a Delco-Light that all can afford—a
dependable, 600-watt capacity plant for only
$195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. _

The new Delco-Light is a non-storage battery
plant; equipped with standard Delco starter
and a starting battery. Generates current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.

Installed complete—ready to turn on the
lights for only a very little more. This includes
wiring and five spun-brass lighting fixtures. Easy
terms can be arranged to suit your own con-
venience. , A small down payment and you can
enjoy Delco-Light immediately.
' Ask for complete description and information.

GAEL EMHtBON
168 Girard Ave., Hartford, Conn

DEPENDABLE ^ _ — — -

D£-£G0-LIGHT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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AT CAPITAL

oia?OF423&cZepKore caiOMXtaaes

Huge fountain Feature of
Plan Proposed to Congress

JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
HKOIHIICK ROOSEVELT'S memory

will lie vlsuully kept fresh in the
. minds of future generations by the

most imposing, fountain on earth
at the National Capital, If the
plans of the Roosevelt Memorial'
association^ ure carried out. These
plans have been submitted to the
Sixty-ninth congress, which will
pass upon the - question of site,
Ufion. the plans and upon the
whole proposition. What follows
concerning the proposed Roosevelt

Memorial Is In no sense whatever argumentive
or controversial. The writer carries no brief for
<T against the Roosevelt Memorial or for or
against the proposed site In Washington. The
purpose of this article is wholly Informative.

Washington was laid out by President George
Washington and Major L'Enfant. Their street
plan made the Capitol Its center. .The city Is
divided into four sections—N. E.. S. E., S. W. and
N. \V.—by three streets (North Capitol, East
Capitol and South Capitol) and The Mull. The
Mall is a lone park that extends west from the'
Capitol to tlie Lincoln Memorial on the bank of
the Potomac.

The White House stands Just north of The
Mull. Its corner stone was laid In 17fK2 by Wash-
ington. ' It was the Hrst public • building to be
erected. John Adums was tile first President to
live in It. taking possession In 1800.

A popular movement to erect' a memorial to
Cwirge' Washington begun before his death and
he was requested to pick out the site. He chose
tlie best—a spot in the center of The Mail

Opposite the White House grounds, about two-
thirds of the distance between the Capitol and
(lie site of the Lincoln Memorial. This Washing-
ton Memoriul was originally intended to be an
equestrian statue. It ended tip as the Washington
Monument, completed in• 1SSH. ' *

• The Lincoln Memoriul, of recent construction.
Is in the west end of Th<- Mall, on the east bank
of ilie Potoinuc river. Jc is on a slight eminence,
is surrounded by an open area, and is of im-
pressive size nnd beauty. Here will begin the
#|(i.fxm.fiOf» Memori'il Bridge across tlip Potomac
which will carry a magnificent highway exfend-
iii1.' from the Capitol to Arlington National Ceme-
tery and its Amphitheater and tomb of the
"T'nknown .Soldier."

Looking nt the picture given herewith to aid
the render to visualize the scene, it wilt lie seen
that Ceorge Washington displayed all his tradi-
tional eillciency In picking out the site (if the
"Washington Monument.

Today, looking from the windows of the
pCTalnidlon of the obelisk. ."17 feet above the
(•round, here is in brief what the observer sees in
Ihe foreground of a twenty-mile circle:

l-'aclug north, lie sees close nt hand, beginning
where The Mail leaves off, the grounds of the
executive mansion and the White House itself.

racing east, lie looks along The Mall for a
. mile mid a half to the Capitol—a view which

gives the correct understanding of the size and
proportions of that truly maguificeht structure.

l-'aclng west, he looks along The Mali to the
Lincoln Memorial, nearly a mile away on the
I'otomac.

l.'ai-liig south, .the observer sees n- group of
government buildings a little to the right. His
g:izegnes past them to the Tidal Basin in Potomac
I'ark. the Potomac anil the Virginia shore beyond.

Vow. tills bird's-eye view from the Washington
Monument of its immediate surroundings imme-
diately makes evident to the discriminating ob-
server two things of manifest importance In con-
nection witli the tentative selection of the Tidal
i'.asln as the site for the proposed Roosevelt
Memorial:„

One is that the one remaining site for an
Important Imposing memorial is • in - the Tldul
I'.asin or Its Immediate vicinity.

The other Is that such important and Imposing
memorial erected in the Tidal Basin will—If for
no other reason than its location—take rank with
the Washington Monument and the Lincoln
Memorial.: . V, '.',

•Ihe dlxirlrniiiutniK oh«ener will therefore draw
the coin luslon that should the Roosevelt Memorial

be erected in the Thiul Basin future generations
of observers will naturally assume that the
"CJre/it Three" of American history are Wash-
ington, Lincoln and Itoosevelt. . • :

The Tidal Basin has been selected by the
Roosevelt Memoriul association as the site of its
proposed Roosevelt Memorial. The Sixty-eighth
congress gave permission to the association to
use this site as tlte basis.of a competition among
leading American architects, sculptors and
landscape engineers. A jury passed upon seven-
teen designs and made selection in October of
1025 of a design by John Russell Pope which has
now been submitted to congress.

James R. Uarfleld, president of the Roosevelt
Memorial association, gives out the following

, description of the proposed memorial and the
reason for selecting the Tidal Basin as Its site:-

At the center of an Island <>f white granite, set
In a circular body of water, flanked by majestic
colonnades, a livlng'shaft of water risen with pro-
digious power two hundred feet:. From the bane
of the fountain symbolical nhlps carry the mes-
sage of Roosevelt's life to the four points of the
compass. • • • . . . . . .

The Island from which the fountain rises IK 280
feet In diameter, the basin, 600 feet; from the '
center of one colonnade to the center of the other
IH S00 feet: the colonnades themselves are each
670 feet long- and 60 feel. high. The column of
water Is forced upward by a modern automatic
electrical power pump, ami is entirely Independent
of the Washington water supply. The water In
from the Potomac river entering the- Tidal Basin
on the west, pausing til-<-utfh the pondu to cant
and weRt of the central feature of the plan and
cleansing the Washington channel through tidal
glltesl. . . . *

The style of archltectCre and sculpture used In
the.design Is classical, the style recommended In
the. Park Commission plan as best harmonizing
.with the' general architectural Scheme of Wash-
ington.

In selecting this site, lifter clone examination of
numerous other sites aril frequent consultations
with memlieriKof the National Commission of the.
Flne.ArtB, the Roosevelt Memorial association was
influenced tiy the knowledge of President Roose-
velt's part in the cri-at-on of the Park Commis-'
Hlon plan of l'JOl. by his unswerving support of
it. and by his insistence that each new element of
beauty or utility Introduced Into the city should
be In harmony with It. In Inviting the architects
and sculptors of the Coventry, with the consent of
congress, to use this site as the basis of their
designs, It-was the purpose of the association that
the creation of the memorial to the statesman- who
revitalized and re-established the L/Knfunt plan,
should result In the development of one of Its.
hitherto undeveloped bt t major portions.

Just what congress l« to be asked to do In the'
way of an approprlrttUjn for the . Roosevelt
Memorial i« not clear I>i official Washington. The
impression seams to be lipwever. that if congress
grants the site In the Tidal Hasin.it will he asked
to provide funds for the construction of the
granite island in that basin. It is also the Im-
pression that the Ronwelt Memorial association
will provide funds for the construction of the
fountain and colonnades.

As to the significance of the location or the
site and of the selection of the great fountain a»
the central feature of the memorial. Mr. Gurfield
has this to say:

Roosevelt was a son of the South as well as the
North: and his memorial has been designed to be.
in a sense; a gateway between the two sections.
The curving colonnades, aet'to east and west, offer
no obstruction to the eye looking southward from
the White House into Virginia. The memorial,
therefore, commemorates not Roosevelt only, hut
also that final closing; of the breach between the
sections, when the son or a Northern father and a
Southern mother became President of a "more
perfect union."

But that living column rising out of Potomac
waters has a wider and more profound significance.
Roosevelt's spirit sprang out of the deep sources
of ht» nation's history and sank back Into them
only to rise anew. Cleansing the air and inspiring
his countrymen with its power. Its sparkle, Its
•Impllclty. Its essential beauty. The fountain,
ever-changing in Its rising and falling, now flash-
ing In- th« sunlight, now scarcely visible in a
cloudy dusk. Is always the Potomac, n i n j n Roose-
velt legislator, soldier, governor. Presldi in, apostle

of civic righteousness and the square deal, of na-
tional defense and national/unity and the helping
hand across the sea, is always—America.

A son of the North and the South, of the Bast
by birth, of the West by adoption, knowing no
barriers of race or creed or class, at home In every
state, among friends amid all manner of men—
through the confusing it»talls of a multifarious
life rises clearly and powerfully the living, radiat-
ing spirit of his Americanism.

It la to Roosevelt the American, exemplar or
patriotic devotion, that this design Is dedicated:
not to exalt an Individual but to recall the basic
American principles which tha* Individual upheld
and defended.

Apparently there Is considerable difference "of
opinion in Washington nnd elsewhere regarding
tile Roosevelt Memorial. There is no opposition,
of course, to the erection In the Capital of a
memorial to Roosevelt. The difference of opinion
is In regard to the site and the plan proposed
by the Roosevelt Memoriul association.

The New York Times, for example, in telling
of the submission of these plans to congress, says
they will "bring to an Issue the controversy be-
tween the friends of the dead President and the
Roosevelt Memorial association." That nevspuiier
goes on to say;

"The Art commission, ninny mejnbers of con-
gress and President Coolldge feel that the
-memorial "should be pluced neur Rook Creek
Park, ut the Riitewuy to Washington, and serve
to accentuate Roosevelt's life In outdoor life anil
his activity In developing Rook Creek Park. -Now
that the design linn been submitted to congress
the locution will be decided."

The arrangement by which tbe Army-Navy foot-
ball game of Unit! Is to he pluyed In Chicago
moves the. Washington Star to suy editorially:

A great stadium Is required, and the Capital
lacks such an equipment. It has been proposed
that the national memorl.il to Theodore Roosevelt,
to be located In this city, should lake the form
of a great stadium, located tn Potomac park. . . .
Vow an opportunity is offered to supply this defi-
ciency by the erection of a memorial stadium
which will meet two requirements, to commemo-
rate the services of Theodore Roosevelt suitably
ami to give Washington a place for large public
gatherings and Important competitions, a truly na-
tional athletic Held Those who ure promoting the
Kn""evelt memorial might well consider this plan
SH more appropriate to Roosevelt's character ftnd
more expressive of his services to the nation than
a merely ornamental architectural creation of no
utllltv and. as now contemplnted. destructive of
one of the beauty spots of the Capital.

the New York World says editorially. In part:

it Is most unfortunate that there should be any
n.,«Hihillty of controversy over the erection of a
S a l to President Roosevelt. There wrtuld
e none but for the proposal of the Roosevelt

Memorial association that the monument be placed
in the one spot of all -pot* in th« Tnited States
where It cannot and should not be placed. . . .
It has been suggested thnt the memorial be placed
n Rm-k Creek I'ark. Tlmt l» » good suggestion,

li mW been suggested that the site opposite the
White House be Aised not ait a memorlnT to one
man but as a memorial to many men, That also
H » KOOU suggestion. It has been proposed that

the «lti- be used to build a home for the Supreme
court That also Is a good suggestion. The only
bad suggestion is to use up this last remaining
sl"e a" a memorial to one President whose place
In history is still uncertain.

• Senator King of Hah hud this World editorial
rend in the senate. Indorsed it und suid. among
other things:

••No one will object to a suitable monument
erected to the memory of "Kheodore Roosevelt;
indeed, there will be general approval of a plan
in erect at some suitable place In the District of
Columbia a niniuiment or memorial to a man who
has twin* been President oT the United Stutes.
There" will be, however, and properly' HO, objec-
tions to erecting a- monument or memorial at such
a place us will inilloate a punmse to apotheosize
Mr. Roosevelt and declare to the world that the
three immortnl figures In our history are Wash-
ington. Lincoln, and Roosevelt."

In a Llbcrian Native Town.
(Prepared by th* National Omcraphle So-

cletjr. Wuhlmrtoa. D. C.)

LIBERIA, looked upon as a pos-
sible source of rubber for Amer-
ica, Is the only colony ever plant-
ed from the United States. No-

where In the world can there be found
a foreign country so like the United
8tates In history, language, customs
and form of government After trav-
eling up the West African coast
touching at ports In British, French,
Belgian and Portuguese colonies, all
fit which are decidedly foreign, dis-
tinctly West African, and altogether
"far-away" and different In character,
most Americans experience, when the
slow West Coast steamer turns Its
nose Into Monrovia bay, a feeling of
being much nearer, home than the
4,000 miles which actually separates
them from the nearest American ports.

The steamer, cautiously approaching
the shore, finally drops anchor and
awaits a brave little surfboat pulled
by twenty stalwart natives In white
duck uniforms, at first a tiny speck
in the huge wave* churning so threat-
eningly over the dangerous bar. This
feeling of Interest Is Intensified when
the boat approaches nearer and a
flag Is made out at Its stern, so like
the Stars and Stripes as to be read-
ily mistaken for it. The LIberian em-
blem, however, has only eleven stripes
and one lone star.

Next the customs officer approaches
—his. English Is decidedly American
in accent—and demands that each
passenger landing In Liberia prove
that be has $100 In his possession.
This requirement safeguards tbe lit-
tle republic from having to care for
public charges. And he doesn't speak
of pounds, francs or pesetas, either;
he says, In plain American, "one hun-
dred dollars"—another link with home,
the only place in Africa where tbe cur-
rency Is the same as ours!

Monrovia, the capital, named for an
Illustrious American president is the
largest town In the republic. Not
many cities In the world have a har-
bor more picturesque.

Nature seems to have lavished great
care on this out-of-the-way tropical
stopping: place. Monrovia bay is
about seven miles wide, and vessels
enter the.harbor In the center, with
Cape Mount far off toward the left
and Monrovia point, high and rocky,
on the right Between the cape and
the point Is the oval background of
sandy beach and majestic palms.

Monrovia and Its Buildings.
.Some two miles from the point, Me-

aurado river empties Into the bay with
a corkscrew turn around the sand-bar
with which it has obstructed Its own
free entrance Into the Atlantic. Just
back of the bar, the town itself nestles
peacefully on the hill rising from tbe
river bank, with Its white roofs emerg-
ing from unsurpassed tropical ver-
dure. •

Because of the bar. steamers are
forced to anchor a mile or more from
the shore, while passengers and
freight are landed In surfboats.

The landing Is disappointing. The
wharf is small and untidy and the
main business street along the water-
front—Water street—Is none too wide,
none too straight, none too well
paved, and none too clean.

The business premises, most of the
more pretentious kept by British,
French and Dutch firms, are poor,
with the first floor usually built of
cement and the roof of corrugated
Iron. Water street could, however,
easily be made to compare more fa-
vorably with the main business cen-
ters' of Freetown or Dakar.

Climbing the hill, two or three
blocks, one comes to Ashman street
tbe chief residential thoroughfare,
which is very pleasing In aspect The
executive mansion, the foreign lega-
tions and consulates, the war depart-
ment building, and the representatives'
ball lend to Its Importance. On this
street are also several of the best res-
idences, well constructed-of brick, aft-
er the fashion of American houses, of
tbe colonial days, with column's along
tbe- front

The executive mansion Is a large.
white, three-story structure—and It
has Its "east room." ',
' In the reception room are portraits
of some of Liberia's presidents and
the framed photograph of one for-
eigner. This foreigner—a hero in LI-
berian history—Is Capt Frank H.
gchofleld of the United States navy,
who, while IK command of an Amer-

ican cruiser, quelled a native upris-
ing on the coast a few yeurs ago. B>
also landed a supply of rifles to en-
able tbe LIberian frontier force, a
well-trained tiny army of 800 native
soldiers, to keep the peace thereafter.

In Liberia army rifles have ever
since been called "Scliofleld rifles,"
and 'the government forms of tbe war
department list so many "Schoftelds"
as being In the possession of each
company.

About as Large as Ohio.
Liberia occupies that corner of West

Africa which Juts out Into the Atlantic
as if in an endeavor to reach across to
the Brazilian shore, on the 8outh
American continent. Only a few
years ago the maps showed It .to com-
prise a large area, extending north-
westward almost to the Sahara; but
the geographers themselves were un-
able to place definite heavy, lines for
Liberia's Interior frontiers.

Then came the dreams of African
empires by European nations, and lit-
tle by little the area accredited by tbe '
map makers to the weak little repmV
lie has dwindled, until today Its coast
line Is only 300 miles In length and its
frontier farthest In the Interior Is only
200 miles from the sea coast Its pres-
ent area, about equal to that of the
state of Ohio, is one-third what tbe
Llberlans originally claimed; and their
claims were probably as good as those
of many of the powers which under-
took tbe colonising of the Dark conti-
nent.

Here and there along the coast tbe
original settlers—negro freedmen from
the United States—founded little
towns and settlements. They were
sent from America back to the lands
of their ancestors by the American
Colonization society. In which such
men as President Monroe. Henry Clay
and others were interested.. This
movement began In 1816 and the first
vessels, sailing schooners chartered by
the American government set forth
from New York in 1820-23.

Many of the first settlers succumbed
to African fevers; others were killed
by hostile natives. Indeed, the early
efforts of these civilized Americo-Ll- .
berians to establish themselves on tbe
African coast were not unlike those
of the early colonists at Jamestown
and tbe seekers of new homes who
landed at Plymouth Rock. Finally
they acquired right to certain lands
by purchase from native chiefs.

In 1847 the.little settlements along
the coast united to form the Repub-
lic of Liberia, and published to the
world two documents—their Declara-
tion of Independence and Constitution
—both of which take the form of their
prototypes in American history.

Monrovia, the capital, has a popula-
tion of about 4,000. Grand Bassa and
Cape Patmas rank next In order. Then
come the smaller villages, and how In-
teresting to Americans . are their
names: New York, Philadelphia. Vir-
ginia, New Georgia. Marshall, Bunker
Hill, Hartford! But they are like
American localities only In name.

Liberia's Best Products.
The LIberian farmers devote them-

selves largely to coffee-growing.
Palm oil. which all Europe finds In- .

dispensable In Its soap manufactories,
in glycerin production, and In otaer
Industries, and the demand for which
Is rapidly growing In the United
States, is produced by the natives.

None of Liberia's exports can be In-
creased appreciably until the interior
regions are.tapped. The vital need la
roads.
• Although the Americo-Llberiana
barely hold their own in the matter
of Increasing population, the million
and more natives are flourishing and
gaining In numbers. These natives of
Liberia may be 'roughly divided Into
the three principal races—the Mandl-
gos, tbe Krus and the Kpwesls.

The foremost tribe of the Mandlgo
race is the Val. Inhabiting the eastern
part of Liberia. -

The Krus Inhabit the coastal re-
gions from Monrovia as far east aa
Cape Palmas. They are decidedly dif-
ferent from Val peoples, being darker
In color and not so tall in stature.
They are willing workers.

The third element the Kpwesls, and
kindred pagan tribes of the Interior,
of which the most Important branches
are the Zawquellis and Basis,-are still
primitive "bushmen." They are sleav
der. wiry, very black In color, and et
a low order of Intelligence;
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since the World war the
Cent of OalBM found Itself swamped
with work. It had been Jogging
along comfortably with AT* lodges
who were appointed for life. Testi-
mony was -taken by stenographers,
and from this the Judges reached their
derisions. In many cases the testi-
mony was so voluminous that it took
them some time to make op their find-
ings of fact so that the case might
be heard in the court With the sod-
den influx Of new cases the lodges
found the task too great to permit
them to handle, them with the desired
promptness.

Last March, therefore, congress au-
thorised the appointment. of seven
commissioners for terms of three
years each. They are all lawyers,
and It is their duty to take the tes-
timony in cases brought to the court
and then to make their findings of
facts so that they may be presented
to the court when the case is brought
before i t

The appointment of these commis-
sioners haa not only proved a great
aid in expediting the handling of
cases, but it has saved the govern-
ment money. A large number of
claims bear Interest, and It is there-
fore greatly to &e advantage of the
government to have them settled
promptly. These are for the most
part eases of refunds of taxes erro-
neously assessed. Interest is also al-
lowable as part of the amounts due
for Just compensation for property
taken.

As U well known, during the war
the various executive departments
were authorised to take what they
needed In the way of coal, ships or
other things necessary to the success-
ful prosecution of war. In a great
many Instances the owner was not
paid the full value of the article*, but
he' was permitted to sue the govern-
ment for the balance. Such cases
are now reaching the court daily. The
sooner they are adjudicated the great-

er th* saving la Interest to the United

•awes Tims
The new system of havtag1 trained

lawyers take the testimony and pre-
sent their findings to; the court is
also a great help to the
Where under the'old method of pro-
cedure it was necessary for the ptabv
tiff to come to Washington to give his
testimony, the commissioner now goes
to him. He Is therefore spared con-
siderable expense1 and time. There is
now in Europe a commissioner taking
testimony In what is known as the
Brooks-Scanlon group, Which con-
sists of eight cases Involving $35,-
000.000.

No foreign subject can sue the
United States government unless It
is shown that his government allows
a Uke privilege to the dtisens of the
United States. An investigation Is
now being made in Russia to discover
whether the Soviet government pro-
vides for this. In the Ovil war
claims it was necessary' for the plain-
tiff to prove his allegiance to the fed-
eral government before he might file
-a claim. The Court of Claims Is the
only court In the United States where
a dtlsen may sue the government If
he Is not satisfied with the decision
of the court he may appeal to the
8upreme court of the United States.
An unofficial survey recently made
showed that of 175 cases taken to
the Supreme' court the decision of the
Court' of Claims was upheld In ISO.
Nineteen decisions were reversed, four
modified, one approved hi part and
one case remanded.

It seems to be little known that the
Court of Claims handles a great many
tax cases—that Is, those based upon
Internal-revenue taxes, such as cap-
ital-stock taxes, income taxes, excess
profits taxes, beverage taxes, estate
taxes, sales taxes and stamp taxes.
During the fiscal year 1025 this court
disposed of approximately 825 of such
cases, and there are a number still
pending., These are cases where the
taxpayer has been dissatisfied with
the ruling of the board of tax ap-
peals and has taken his case to this
court.

One of the new commissioners said
recently that It frequently happens

At Their Ancestor's Monument

•: -I-'.

Left to right are Raymondlne, Augustine, Mary Louise and their father,
Raymond A. Ponce, viewing the inscription on the "base of the monument
of Ponce de Leon In Rt Augustine, Fla. The Ponce family is the oldest in the
United States, Mr. Ponce having records to prove his ancestry. Juan Ponce
de Leon discovered Florida in 1518 and land grants to the family from the
king of Spain show that some members of the family have been in Florida
since the latter part of the Sixteenth century.

owing WorJ
• ill Crop

Edouard Jonas. French commis-
sioner, has arrived in the United
States Intent on persuading Amer-
icans, to buy homes In France.

that a decision of a single case In the
Court of Claims disposes of hundreds
of thousands of similar cases without
prosecuting further litigation. "Such
a decision was recently rendered by
the court," be added. "I do not know
the entire number of cases affected by
this decision, but there are 7,000 cases
in the Baltimore collection district
alone affected thereby."

The Court of Claims was established
by act of congress February' 24, 1855,
and was at -drat merely a commis-
sion whose duty It was to file facts
regarding claims for, the guidance
and action of congress. The Civil war
resulted In a great many claims for
damage to property and such things,
and the court was given general Juris-
diction over cases involving con-
tracts. .

2,000 Claims Pending Now.
There are now pending In the Court

of Claims more than 2,000 cases In-
volving approximately 12,000,000,000.
In some of these cases the Interest
amounts to $5,000 a day, so that for
each day of delay the government u
out that much. It, therefore, behooves
the commissioner handling such a
rune to make all speed possible In col-
lecting the testimony and preparing
hlH findings so that adjudication may
be rendered as quickly as possible,
Since the seven commissioners have
tuken office the length of time between
the date of filing suit and that of ren-
dering a decision has been greatly re-
duced.

An Interesting apecdote is told of a
former chief Justice of the court. It
appears that for a great many years
there was pending In the court the
case of George V, king of England, vs.
United States. There is also in Wash-
ington a firm of lawyers named 'King
who frequently appear before this
court One day the chief justice, com-
ing across the case, absent-mindedly
called for "the George V. King case."
After that the case was known to all
employees of the court by that name.

The sovereign power of a state can-
not sue the: United States govern-
ment, so that the case above referred
to, being really that of a Canadian
railroad against the government, was
settled in some other fashion. The
title; of the railroad company was vest-
ed in the crown of England, and this
was the reason the suit was tiled In
the name of George V.

Of the cases now pending the
amounts Involved range from $14, a
refund of Income tax, to $122,2fiO,000,
claimed for the'" Infringement of pat-
ents on projectiles and shells.

The building used by the Court of
Claims is In itself of interest. It was
the original Corcoran Art gallery and
was connected with the old Corcoran
residence. On the stairways and on
the cornices over the doorways there
Is the initial "C." It Is said that by
many this is thought to Indicate the
Court of Claims, but it really stands
for "Corcoran." The room in which
the Judges hold court is of medium
size with high ceilings.. In It are
benches which were used In the origi-
nal house of representatives. Their
style and manner of arrangement sug-
gested to a visitor the other day a
Presbyterian church. The court pro-
ceedings, however, probably bear no
resemblance to the service in a church
of this denomination.

ONCE PROUD MONITOR. LAST
OF TYPE. JOINS JUNK PILE

U. «. S. Cheyenne, Still In Qood
Order, Goes to Keep Hot Ren-

dezvous With Dafy Jones.

Baltimore, Md.—Trailing Ignomlnl-
ously at the end of a towllne, a once
proud monitor and last of her type
recently moved toward her grave—a
junk pile at Hampton roads.

One of four sister ships laid down
.in 1904,- the Cheyenne, originally the
Wyoming, started' her death* march
alone with the U. 8. 8. Owl. a navy
yard tug. stealing ahead like a con-
science-stricken executioner. The Tal-
lahassee, the-last of her sisters, felt
the acetylene torch 20 years ago.

Sixty-six years back in American
history the monitor type, embodied in
John Ericsson's Monitor, nemesis of
the- Merrlmac revolutionized .naval
practice. Monitors 'maintained Presi-
dent Lincoln's blockade of southern
.ports during the Civil war.

The present and last monitor, living
to see her once all-powerful type be-
littled by modern, development epit-
omized naval progress when she
served as a mother ship for subma-
rines on the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts during the World war. ^The
Cheyenne^ then the Wyoming, also
was the first naval vessel to feel the
thrust of modern oil-burning engines.
Experiments conducted aboard the
Wyoming have since led the Navy de-
partment to take steps for the conver-
sion of all remaining coal burners.

|For more than five years the Chey-
enne has served ,as the- training ship
of the Fifth Naval Reserve district
and with her passing the Baltimore
water front loses a hit of romance.
The original Monitor Indirectly was
protecting this port when It destroyed
the Merrlmac In Hampton roads.

Under her own power; around the
Virginia capes from Philadelphia, the

Cheyenne came to Baltimore in Oc-
tober. 1920. It u through no fault of
her own that she hi dragged away on
the end of a chain, like a criminal to
the gibbet Her engines are sturdy
and fit, her propeller trim—but she is
obsolete and her crew Is gone. Part
of her crew has been transferred to
Eagle-boat 58, her successor, and the
remainder has gone on the Inactive
list

So, with her fireroom cold and her
decks deserted, the last of the moni-
tors keeps her rendezvous with Davy
Jonas,

Good Motto
New York.—"I shall not knock my

neighbor," Is the motto of the Na-
tional Order of Loyalty, to promote
neighborly love, Just founded. There
are no dues.

Hoboes Welcome •
Buffalo. N. Y.—Hoboes will be wel-

come here. Deglnk. institute, which
will provide rooms for tramps and try
to help them, has been Incorporated
at Albany.

Washington.—Because the three-bit-
Uon-baHhel com crop In the United
States for the past season apparently
cannot be marketed satisfactorily
either In the sack or "on the boot"
corn holds the center of the economic
—and even the political—stage in
America just now.

Mm* what U corar asks a bulle-
tin from the Washington (D. C.) head-
quarters of the National Geographic
society. J

T h e youngest farm tad will be sure
he ran mwwer", that question fully."
continue* the bulletin. "But can he?

"Tell an Knglitthman that a bumper
corn <TO|) is causing our farmers eco-
nomic- Uixtress and h.« will not think of
fieldx of great, tall stalks and big gold-
en ears, but of waving wheat and huge
elevators. You must speak of 'nutixe'
if you would have him understand.

"Talk to a South African of either
corn or maize and he Will fail to get
your meaning. He grows the same
plant with Its grain-studded cobs, but
it is 'mealies' to him. So around the
world you will find what we know a*
'corn' growing under half a doten
aliases, while in other English-speak-
ing countries 'corn* means something
entirely different.

"'Com' Is an English word of long
standing. ' Of old, it meant any small,
hard, granule. 'Pepper-corn' is one
survival, while 'corned' beet'is, sur-
prisingly, another. 'Corned' meat gets
Its name from the fact that It was first
prepared with coarse grains of salt—
'salt-corns.' Even 'acorn' has jbad a
misspelling legitimatized because early
Englishmen naturally mistook its der-
ivation to be from 'oak-corn.'
Corn and Lawn Grasses Are Cousins.

"From its very general meaning
'corn,' used alone, came in time to
mean the small grams of the cereal
plants such as barley, wheat oats,
etc.; and finally, In England and some
of the colonies It usually meant wheat
•Corn' meant the cereals in general
at the time of the colonization of
America, and since 'Indian corn,' was
the predominant grain crop In the New
world, It soon monopolised the name.

"To those who have not dabbled In
botany the classification of corn, often
reaching a height of 20 feet, as a
grass, is a bit surprising. U Is, bow-
ever, just as.truly a grass as the tiny
plants that carpet golf greens, the suc-
culent foliage that covers pastures, the
cereals, wheat oats, rice, and the like,
or its closer kinsmen, the sugar-canes
and the sorghums. O»rn Is often
called a 'giant grass.' It is rather a
conservative giant, though, beside its
cousin, bamboo, 'the grass that grows
into the 8ky.' Bamboo attains a height
of 125 feet and more.

"The confusion In regard to corn Is
Increased by the existence of still oth-
er 'corns.' 'Kaffir corn,' also a grass,
and a cousin of Indian corn, Is one of

the grata sorghums. It carries Its
round seeds not oa ears but In an
upright plume at the very top of Its
wtslk where Indian corn has Its grain-
less tassel. It did not reach America
until after 1880. 9

"Jerusalem com Is somewhat like
ksffir corn and the other grain,sor-
ghums (milo, 'maise, durra, etc.) but
its seed-clusters hang downward, the
ends of the stalk being bent over. It
too. is an immigrant

"Broom corn is the queerest of the
cousins that bear commonly the corn
surname, and incidentally it is the old-
est of the nonsugar-bearinR sorghums
to be cultivated In the United States.
Brooms were made commercially In
America from locally grown broom-
corn as early as 1708, and the plant
wan grown for home broom milking
some .years earlier. The Heeds are
of little value in broom-corn, but the
ntemn of the seed-clusters, are ad-
mirably suited to use In making
brooms.

Corn That Turns Inside Out.
"Popcorn is merely s sort of dwarf

Indian corn bearing small ears stud-
ded with small, hard kernels. The lat-
ter have the property, however, of puf-
fing or popping when heat Is applied.
The hard outer shell bursts and the
grain puffs out so violently that It
turns Itself Inside out. Millions of
dollars in nickels and dimes have
changed hands on American street cor-
ners because of the contortions of pop-
corn grains.

"It Is generally accepted that Amer-
ica gave Indian corn to the world.
A few students have support**! v1»e

.theory that the plmt came from Asia
to Europe and from America to Eu-
rope at about the same time, soon af-
er the discovery of America. There
are no generally accepted records of
corn's' existence in Asia before, the
beginning. of the Sixteenth century,
however, while It Is known to have
been cultivated In America for many
centuries before the arrival of Co-
lumbus.

•'Since the Fifteenth century corn
has spredd all over the world and In
now an important crop In parts'of all
the continents as well as In New Zea-
land and other islands. It Is one of
the most Important food grains In por-
tions of Portugal. Spain, France; Italy,
Yugo-Slavla,' and Rumania. In Burma
the corn grain Is a sort of by-product
The type grown there has fine, silky
shucks or husks inclosing the ear.
This is the highly-prized product. It
Is used to wrap the 'whackln white
cheroots' smoked by Burmese men.
women and babies."

Harnessing Aurora
PlttsOelO, Mass.—Electricity provid-

ed by the aurora borenlls sent tele-
grams to Springfield, 50 miles awuy,
no battery being used.

Would Patent Steps
Paris.—Patents for new steps are

being sought by French dancing mas-
ters.

AlmoHt in the shadow of hUlorla
Park Street church, on Boston com-
mon, there now stands a unique monu-
ment to commemorate the signing of
the Declaration of Independence. It
stands IS feet high—a foot for each
colony. On one aid* the bas-relief in
bronze—by John F. Paramlno. after
the painting by Trumbull—shows the
representatives of the colonies pledg-
ing "their lives, their fortunes snd
their sacred honor." On the other Hide
is an exact copy of the. original declar-
ation Including all signatures.

Gas Danger Forces
Defiant Tenant* Out

J-owJjyi.—The courts have upheld
Hie government in its efforts to dis-
possess the tenants of 16 houses ad-
joining a factory at St Helen's, Lan-
cashire, In which the war office is con-
ducting experiments with poison gas.
The government owns both factory
snd bouses and wanted tbe tenants- to
move because of danger to which It
was believed they were exposed by
proximity of the gas factory.

The tenants, however, were willing
to assume the risk because of antici-
pated difficulty In finding other ac-
commodations. The courts held that
the government was not bound by the
rent restriction act, under which pri-
vate owners would have been unable
to dispossess tbe tenants.

Vanderbilt Bills Newport
on Dead Hens, Gets $30

Newport, R. I.—Under an old Rhode
Island law that dates buck to the Rev-
olutionary days, William H. Vander-
bilt has collected $30 from the city
of Newport In payment for 18 Af his
hens, which were killed by a dog. at
Oakland farm, Portsmouth. The
law, which Newport members of the
general assembly. have sought to re-
peal In vain, provides that the city of
Newport shall pay practically all the
cost In recompensing owners of hens
killed anywhere in the county.

Acting under this law, Mr. Vander-
bilt put In a bill which was approved
by the board of aldermen and paid.

Capitol Pies All Right, Say These Representatives

When Representative Clarence MacGregor of New York asserted recently that the pies baked for the restau-
rant in the capltol were not fit to be eaten he aroused -a number of his colleagues to action and they undertook
to demonstrate that he was wrong. In the group doing this are Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts, and Montgomery,
the "baby" of congress who ate more pies than any one else.

EXAGGERATION OF INDIAN STZStSTJiS S&
ATTACKS IN WEST IS TOLD 1 « S E . ». <*«« M *.

map reproduces the'routes of the Mor-
mon trail fork from Omaha to Fort
Laramle; the Nebraska City-Fort
Kearney branch; the California trail
from Yale post office, Idaho, to the
coast; the Salt Lake branch of the
California trail; the Forty-niners' trail
on Raft river In northwestern Utah;
the Salt Lake-PJacerville route, and
tbe Overland Stage branch of the
main trail from Julesburg, Colo, to
Salt Lake City.

Prof. Hulbert, Director of Commission
on Western History/Reaches Con-

elusion After Much Research.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Historical
fiction of the Wild West appears to
have, exaggerated the number of
sanguinary attacks by Indians upon
Immigrant trains along the old Oregon
trail. Nature, and not the aborigines,
furnished most of the dangers en-
countered by the pioneers. '

These conclusions have been reached
by Prof Archer H. Hulbert, director
of the commission on western history,
who has Just completed the task of
mapping six of the most famous old
trails from, the Missouri river to the
Pacific coast

In a space of forty miles along the
Carson river on the trail broken by
the forty-niners. 4,000 dead cattle and
3,000 abandoned wagons were left to
record the history of the hardships

they suffered'in the trek for gold.
Miners built houses of these wagon
wrecks In the days of the Comstock
lode discovery hi Nevada a decade
later.

Great rivers were not difficult to
cross when "flats" or rafts were se-
cured, but the thousands of little "cut-
bank" creeks not more than ten feet
wide were the dally terror of the
teamsters and delayed the caravans
more than did the few rivers of width.

Trappers and gold hunters suffered
from' Indian attacks more than did
the great Immigrant trains In the era
of mass migration to Oregon. Between
1842 and 1850 the number of trains
that were seriously molested by the
red men were few, the Investigators
found. .

Information used In the survey and
map making was obtained from state
and county surveyors' offices, from the
original surveys in the general land

Novelists
Madrid.—Alvator Retan and Juan

Caballero. novelists, have been fined.
Jailed and deprived of civil righto for .
11 years for books regarded as at-
tentive to modesty.,

To Beautify "Bat"
Rochester, Minn.—Bat Nelson far to •'

have his nose remodeled. He Insists "."'
that the purpose Is not beauty, a u i • \li
Dempsey, but simply better breathta* ." «

' V * . ' 5 N'-v
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UTCH FIELD COUNTY

-NEWS'
It Bounds good. Let's, make it a reality.
We can do it. How! Send in your'member-
ship at once. Then get your neighbor to
do likewise. Every town fill its quota.
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Tato
with the idea ce-
des* of the poaltry

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Barkhamsted—Francis Jacquler,
F. W. BushnelL

Colebrook—Mrs. W. M. Wheeler.
Cornwall—John E. Calhoun. Chas.

I* Gold and Family, Allyn Hurlburt,
S. R. Scoville »nd Family.

Goahen—F. L. Ives, Sherman Ives,
John M. Wadhams. ,

Harwinton—Newton Hungerford.
Lltchneld—F. Kingsbury Boll, Miss

Edith M. Chase, Mrs. F. S. Dellen
baugh, Jr.. Geo. C. Dudley, Ernest
Howe, A. Benj. Webster, Geo. C.
Woodruff.

Morris—A. Anderson and Son, H.
C. Goslee, J. E. Humphrey and Sons,
Ernest Skilton, Chas. H. Twing;

Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins, Nils

Swanson, Tibbals & Ives.
Torrington—Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks, Philip Humphrey.
Watertown—S. McLean Bucking'

ham, Chas. L. Kelley, Horace Tait
Winchester—Stuart R. Bronson,

D. I. Goodenough, Lester Hurlburt,
W. G. Pendleton, C. S. Roberts and
Son.

Woodbury—Stanley Munsell.

TOWN STANDINGS

Pareantag*
Membership of Quo,

Town to date mwnbtrship to
Barkhamsted
Bethlehem
Bridgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwinton
Kent
Lltchfleld
Morris
New Hartford
New Mllford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Rozbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaston
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

Totals

7
2
2
2
4

16
18
3
9

39
14
3
3

11
3
2

. 2
8
5

20
118

3
17
14
18
17

260

41.1
7.1

12.5
20
33.3
35.5,
56.6
12
45
55.7
46.6
20

6
44
12.5
20
20
25.8
14.3
50
24
20
43.6

*21.5
40
26.1

30.5

17
29
16
10
12
45
80
25
20
70
3:
1
50
25
24
11
II
31
35
40
7(
IE
39
6
45
65

850

By pledginc the p
ply with eight rales

toco
regard.

. it is expected that a
of the disease can he prevented.

The ponltryaMB a n aeeepdaa; this
program enthusiastically, and the

as point to an overwhelming
victory in the war against poultry
Infection.

aalrt ea the T

ing se a legal
of oaly ITS

COUNTY POULTRY MEETING
TORRINGTON Y. M. 0. A.

Wednesday, February 24 — 10:30 a. m.

FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR
COUNTY POULTRY MEETING

The county poultry meeting sched-
uled for Wednesday. February 24, at
the Torrington Y. JC C. A. promises
to be one of the best ever held In
this county. We have solicited the
assistance of two speakers who
should make the* program of Tital
interest to every poultryman within
travelling distance.

Mr. Carl Coleman has been the
Agricultural Instructor at the Gilbert
School in Winsted for several years.
This work has brought him In con-
tact wtlh a great many of the farm-
era in that section of the county.
He is familiar with their conditions
and problems. His talk on "The
Place of the Poultry Industry on
Lltchfleld County Farms" should
add a great deal to the Interest of
the meeting.

Dr. George E. Corwin Is well
known throughout the state as dep-1

uty commissioner of domestic ani-
mals. He now has charge of the
baclllary white diarrhea testing
work. He is well qualified to talk
on the subject assigned him; and
every poultryman will readily realise
the importance of this work In the
successful conduct of his business.

Mr. R. E. Jones will do his share
as usual toward- making the program
instructive and profitable to all who
attend*

Don't miss this meeting.

strength and this will
more aatfaCaetory m the)
S u u s than « percent did la Ontario.
The propeaal was to have tats
for sale in original packages, at
be drank on the spot and therefore
not to restore saloons. As a straw
it is interesting, .but not much more
than that.—Exchange.

SOLUTION TO CB08B-W0BD
PUZZLE IN THB 188US

mno
ERE BBS1

nmnn S E E Qraon
3BEO BBiZd Ed l lH

Program

10:30.
11:30.

1:15.

2:00.

3:00.

3:30.

Brooding Chicks R. E. Jones
Progress of Grow Healthy Chicks Campaign—

H. C. Norcross
The Place of the Poultry Industry on Litchfield

County Farms— Mr. Carl Coleman
A Five Year Program for the Control of Bacil-

' lary White Diarrhea— Dr. George E. Corwin
Immediate Steps in the Grow Healthy Chicks

Campaign— . .„. Mr. Jones
Question Box. ,

About the County

1633 3.8 62.
1621 3.6 58.3

Robert Clark. Woodbury—
1623 3.1 50.3

C. B. Smith. Washington—
1705 3.5 59.6
1689 3.1 52.3

A dairy meeting was held in Wash- j • jggg, 2.8 47.3
Ington last week at which Mr. A. Bl. J A_ Sullivan, Woodbury—
Merrill spoke to twelve dairymen on
"Dairy Diseases and Their Treat-
ments." The group was extremely in-
terested and plans were made for
testing work to be carried In the
herds in one section of the town in
order to prevent contagious abortion, j E D Curtiss, Mlddlebury—

* • • • ; • " 1379 4.6 63.4
Mr. L. V. Tlrrell. the new Exten-j . M i ] k e d three times a day.

sion Sheep Specialist, was in the!
county last week and visited sheep
raisers in Harwinton, Torrlngford,
and Bantam. Mr. Tlrrell sees great
possibilities for the sheep industry
on our Lltchfleld County hills. He
plans to visit as many of the sheep
raisers as possibly just as soon as
the travelling improves.

P.B.H.
P.B.H.
P.B.H.

P.B.H.
P.B.H.

P.B.H.

MEMBERSHIP CREEPING UP.
GOSHEN STILL LEADS

Twenty-one memberships arrived
last week to help swell the total.
This isn't as big an increase as we
have had. but it helps a great deal.
The total now is 260 which is 30.5%
of the number that we want

Goshen still holds the lead on a
percentage basis, but lltchfleld is
right behind'her. Thomaston, too,
is very close. These three towns are
the only ones which have filled.half
their quotas or more to date.

Barkhamsted, Lltchneld' and Wash-
ington have made the greatest gains
for the week with three apiece. Wa-
tertown, Norfolk and Torrington
have all increased their membership
by two.

Watch This Thermometer
• » • • . " •

The
GARAGE

Woodlrary Boad
o

DO NOT NBOLBOT TOUB
OABNOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be. convinced.:

B. 1. H0T0HK1M,
'' ' - Prop.

Howiand-

Items Specially
Featured For

i

Saturday
SALE OF BEAD NECKLACES

25c

BOYS' HEAVY, WARM LUMBERJACKS
. $3^5

WINDBREAKERS FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

.: $1.95 each

Further Redactions On
WOMEN'S WINTER COATS

B. A. Hollister, Washington—
1621 3. 48.6 P.B.H.

G.

QUOTA IN GROW HEALTHY
CHICKS CAMPAIGN FILLED

JANUARY HONOR LIST

Of the Southern Litchfleld County
Cow Testing Association

Lbs. Percent Lbs.
Milk Milk Fat Breed

Benj. Lynn, Watertown—
2163 3.2 69.2 *P.B.H.

The. quota set by Mr. Jones for
Litchfield County in "the Grow
Healthy Chicks Campaign has been
filled with considerable to spare. It
was expected that Utchfleld County
would sign up 100,000 chicks at her
part of the 1,000,00 chicks In the
state to be pledged before March 1.

In less than three. weeks this
county has signed up 118,000 birds.
Three meetings which were held in
January netted 56,000 and 62,000
have already come in through the

FLORIDA BOOKLET FREE
Clip this Co*

t _

HAVE you arranged for your Sum-
met Vacation thU winter?

February, March and April. These
months at Hollywood are the same as
oar May, June and July. Our Booklet
tells the complete story.
Packxap.now.ibrFlofidalEverything
is arranged foryou by the Hollywood
Toon—traveling •»«* hotel accom-
nodiitioni, siytiMeefcg, entertain*
•sent*** viaS. S» Ccot nc Wasnin ,̂t«»w
every Wednesdaf. Effective February
18th. and every Thnnday thereafter,
via Atlantic Coast Line R. R. from

Please select the date in
February, March or April
you prefer and let MS book
your accommodations now.
Mail the coupon above.

Pennsylvania Station, New York,
3:50 P. M.
It's a glorious summer vacation—
golfing, tennis, surf-sports, boating,

I fishing. dancing,inusic—andFlorithl
Clip the coupon. Mail it today. You
will receive a booklet every reader of
this newspaper should read;"Why
Yon Should Take Your Vacation in
Winter Time."
Call on or address Touring Depart*
incnt,HoI!ywood4>y4he»Sea. 17 East
42nd Street, New York City, Tek>

Feb. 13
Feb. 6
Jan. 30
Jan. 23
Jan. 16
Jan. 9
Jan. 1

850

260
289
189
158
110
66
55

• . • • • - - 1

— In anticipation of the big
demand for good horses this
Spring, Mr. Louis Temkin is
out "West and will return

February 1st

SHARON WOMEN MAKE ELEVEN
WHEELED TRAY8

with
/ •

Two Carloads of

HORSES

Out of our first 1926 ship-
ment, we have left about 25
horses, and with two more
carloads we are ready to of-
fer the best pick in New
England.

A group of Sharon women met
with the Home Demonstration Agent
at the home of Mrs. Irving Place to
make wheeled trays. It was the
first meeting of its kind and the
equipment consisted of several -Old
stands, some castors, tools loaned
by a local carpenter and builder, a
strong desire for a wheeled tray, a
willingness to work for It, and the
advice and assistance.of Mr. Carley,
carpenter and builder.

Four trays were started, and cas-
tors distributed for seven others.
Most of the trays were made from
light stands with a shelf ana a
drawer. One or two were made from
new material and one from a heavy
oak wash stand. This last was the
hardest to fix, but promises to be an
excellent tray when It is finished.

Since the meeting Mrs. Lewis De-
vaux has written that eleven' trays
were made. One adds, "I find mine
awfully handy." Mrs. MacDonald, al-
so of Sharon, finds that she Baves
nine- trips to the kitchen from the
dining room by using her-wheeled
tray.

This Is Just the beginni
career of the wheelett^tray in Litch-
fleld County. Another^meeting Is
planned for Amenla Union at the
other end of Sharon, to be held as
soon as weather permits. Undoubt-
edly other towns too will be interest-
ed in the same work.

Just a Jew figures taken from Mrs.
MaoDonald's' experience should be
quite convincing. If It Is 16 feet
from the dining-room table to the
kitchen, the minimum distance saved
would be 270 feet at each meal or
510 feet each day on the one piece
of work clearing off the table. Even
In one month the wheeled tray can
save miles of walking.

They are all EXCEP-
TIONALLY well-matched,
well-bred, sound, gentle and
ready to do any kind of
work you put them. to. All
come from farmers picked
by Mr.Tcmkin and not from
dealers. The colors are
g r a y s , blacks, chestnut,
bays, blue and strawberry
roans.

Weight: 2800—4200 lb. pair
Hay we exhibit to you a

pair of these fine horses?
You are invited to call and
inspect them.

WOMEN'S SILK DRESSES, NEW
SPRING MODELS ' %

$15.00
SALE OP MEN'S NEW SPRING

NECKTIES
85c

BROWN ENAMEL METAL BEDS
$10.00

LAYER COTTON PELT MATTRESS
$12.95

Howland - Hughes
WATEBBUBY, OONN. T. BOOT 1176

Do your sprincr furniture buying here, now. We save you
from 25% to 35% of the cost on prevailing prices.

We Are Now Showing

MEW SPRING

BED ROOM SUITES
In the Very Latest Patterns.

These suites are of American Walnut, Huguenot Walnut
and Mahogany; 4 sturdily built pieces, each a masterpiece
of workmanship and construction. •

Prices are Surprisingly Low and Attractive
WE ABE OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS <

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Soovill A Brook St.

The Western Horse
Market

BADOM & TEMKDX, Props.

180 East Main St.
Torrington Conn.

GETTING UP NIGHTS
Tells You There Is Danger Ahead. A
Healthy Bladder Does Not Act at Night.

J. H. Dortnn, \V. (iraham. Va.. nays:
"I had to Ret up seven or eight times at
night for forty years. I thought It was
my age. After taking' Lithiated Buchu
a short time. I am alright." Lithtated
Buchu cleanses'the bladder as epsom
aaltn do the bowels, thereby relieving
Irritation, driving out foreign matter and
neutralising excess acid*. These are the
causes of unnatural action of the bladder,
at night. Lithiated Buchu (Keller Form-
ula) Is not a cheap medicine. The tablets
cost 2 cents each. Sold at all leading
drug stores or Keller Laboratory. He-
ehanlcsbnra-. Ohio. Locally at D. G.
Sullivan's Drue Store.

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE* >

EFFICIENT

The Watertown G;
Oar. Otntar and LMTwwotth I t a ,
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